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Testimonials	What	our	customers	say	Bought	our	sofa	and	coffee	table	here	and	we	have	no	regrets.	From	the	service	by	Toto	to	delivery	to	the	quality	of	the	furniture	itself	is	great.	Will	definitely	buy	future	furnitures	here	and	recommend	to	friends	and	family.	Baya	Lin	Choice	Customer	-	Verified	Elegant	and	Gorgeous	Ki	Bed,	really	luv	the	design
and	the	fine	detailing	of	bed.	Friendly	customer	service	and	installation	of	bed	done	efficiently	by	delivery	men,	will	surely	purchase	in	future.	Highly	recommended!	Issey	Isha	Choice	Customer	-	Verified	I	was	searching	for	a	dining	set	to	suit	my	new	place	and	chanced	upon	choice	furniture.	The	service	by	Jacqueline	was	great.	She	was	friendly	and
was	able	to	suggest	what	I	really	wanted.	Eventually,	I	custom-made	my	dining	set	which	arrived	at	the	promised	expected	date.	I	am	highly	impressed	by	their	service	and	product.	Kanchana	Suppiah	Choice	Customer	-	Verified	Bought	a	King	bed	with	Makedon	mattress,	2	single	beds	with	mattress	as	well,	sofa,	coffee	table,TV	console,	dining	table
and	chairs	at	Choice	Furniture.	We	were	attended	by	Jacqueline,	she	was	patient	to	show	and	suggest	us	the	furnitures	we	need	according	to	our	liking	and	house	design.	Choice	furniture	was	also	efficient	to	meet	our	needs	for	delivery	according	to	our	time	availability.	Will	definitely	come	back	in	future	if	we	need	to	purchase	other	furnitures.
Khairunnisa	Isk	Choice	Customer	-	Verified	This	is	the	first	time	we	bought	from	this	furniture	shop	and	we	bought	our	king	bed	frame	and	we	really	love	it!	Good	workmanship	and	quality	at	an	affordable	price!	They	assisted	and	showed	us	the	different	beds	and	materials	in	shop	and	online.	Overall	satisfied	with	our	purchase!	Thanks	Choice
Furniture!	Ayu	Yusoff	Choice	Customer	-	Verified	We	went	to	Choice	Furniture	and	the	salesperson	in	the	shop	was	super	friendly	and	attentive.	They	make	us	feel	welcome	and	comfortable.	They	recommended	the	best	affordable	option	for	our	Choices	and	explain	to	us	in	detail.	Thank	you	for	the	excellent	service	and	after-sales	service	online.	We
are	happy	with	our	purchase!	Lenny	Yuliana	Choice	Customer	-	Verified	Yuslina	Yussof@yuslinaysf	Danial	Ashriq@danialashh	Shenty	Feliziana@shentyfeliziana	Syed	Azmir@syedazmir_7	Azzah	Fariha@azzahfariha	Sheikh	Haikel@sheikhhaikel	Nurul	Aini@annurul	Lydia	Izzati@lydiaizzati	Syarif@syarif.ig	Fizah	Nizam@fizzlep0p	Farhana	M
Noor@nurfarhanamnoor	Linda	Isham@lindaisham	Kalysa@kkkalysaaa	Sophie@sofiaarissa.a	Hasna	B@withhasnab	Wirda	Elliesa@wirdaelliesa	Fatin	Amira@fatinamira_	Atyy	Malek@atyymalek	Blog	Home	decor	ideas	Better	choices	made	when	you	can	see	it	in	person	All	prices	displayed	are	inclusive	of	GST	Guaranteed	by	Singaporeans	For
purchases	above	S$300	Makedon®	Mattress	Go	to	the	contentGo	to	the	footerThe	’80s	–	and,	by	extension,	’80s	songs	–	can	sometimes	be	viewed	as	if	they	were	all	some	big,	fabulous	kitsch	experiment,	in	which	everybody	dressed	up	ridiculously	–	big	hair,	scrunchies,	power	shoulders	–	and	all	music	was	cartoonishly	OTT,	be	that	the	daft	excesses
of	hair	metal,	the	stygian	gloom	of	goth,	or	the	bouncy	good	cheer	of	synthpop.		Let’s	be	honest:	all	those	things	did	in	fact	happen,	and	for	the	most	part	they	were	great.	They	form	a	big	part	of	the	joy	of	listening	back	to	the	decade	that	had	a	booming	nostalgia	industry	attached	practically	the	moment	it	ended.	But	the	’80s	was	about	so	much	more
than	the	sum	of	its	eccentricities:	there's	a	huge	difference	between	‘an	’80s	song’	and	‘a	song	from	the	’80s.’	This	is	the	decade	that	gave	us	peak	Prince,	Madonna	and	Michael	Jackson,	that	launched	Public	Enemy	and	NWA	upon	the	world.	New	Wave	stalwarts	like	Talking	Heads	and	Devo	found	new	grooves	while	transcendent	artists	like	Marvin
Gaye	and	Paul	Simon	offered	up	some	of	the	best	work	of	their	careers.	Electronic	innovators	like	New	Order	rewrote	the	rules	of	music.	And	as	the	decade	wore	on,	rap’s	early	ripples	turned	into	a	tsunami	that	changed	the	face	of	pop	music	forever.	In	compiling	this	list	of	the	very	best	of	the	decade,	there	was	a	lot	to	consider:	lasting	impact,
cultural	relevance,	actual	musicianship,	catchiness,	coolness	and,	of	course,	nostalgia.	But	mostly,	we	curated	with	maximum	enjoyment	in	mind	while	limiting	the	list	to	one	song	per	artist.	From	genre-defining	works	of	genius	to	ear-worm	flights	of	fancy,	these	are	the	best	songs	of	the	’80s.	And	don’t	get	your	scrunchies	in	a	bunch:	some	hair	metal
definitely	snuck	in.	RECOMMENDED:	The	best	’90s	songs	The	best	party	songs	ever	made	The	best	classic	rock	songs	The	best	karaoke	songs	The	best	U2	songsBy	entering	your	email	address	you	agree	to	our	Terms	of	Use	and	Privacy	Policy	and	consent	to	receive	emails	from	Time	Out	about	news,	events,	offers	and	partner	promotions.	Awesome,
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news,	events,	offers	and	partner	promotions.	Awesome,	you're	subscribed!Thanks	for	subscribing!	Look	out	for	your	first	newsletter	in	your	inbox	soon!More	on	Time	In	Canyon	Club	Yacht	Rock	Canyon	Club	presents	Southern	California's	FINEST	yacht	rock	band,	Yachty	by	Nature.		Prepare	for	the	best	in	70's	and	80's	soft	rock	hits	coming	at	you
live	by	this	professional	crew	of	musicians.		Come	Sail	Away	with	the	pleasure	cruise	that	is	YBN.		Get	your	tickets	and	don't	miss	the	boat	at	the	Canyon	Agoura	:)	#yachtrock	#yachtrockband	La	Santa	OC	La	Santa	OC	is	having	a	yacht	rock	party	and	you	are	invited	on	August	11,	2022	at	8pm.		Yachty	by	Nature	takes	the	stage	for	the	first	time	since
they	moved	the	venue	from	the	old	Marty's	on	Newport	in	Tustin	a	couple	years	ago.		Come	out	for	the	Back	To	School	special	on	a	Thursday	night.		Pop	the	champagne,	your	smooth	grooves	await!	#yachtrock	#yachtrockband	#yachtybynature	Cal	Coast	Beer	Cal	Coast	Beer	presents	California's	#1	Yacht	Rock	Band,	Yachty	by	Nature.		The	band
comes	to	Paso	Robles	for	an	evening	of	smooth	70's	and	80's	soft	rock	hits.		For	all	those	about	to	dock,	we	salute	you.		Get	your	tickets	now	and	reserve	that	table	before	it's	too	late!		Last	time	at	the	friendly	confines,	it	was	a	super	yachty	crowd.		Looks	like	the	smooth	pleasure	cruise	is	going	to	get	even	smootherer	this	time	around.		Don't	miss	the
boat.	#yachtrockband	#pasorobles	#calcoastbeer	Yacht	Rock	Beach	Party	at	Sea	Legs	Yacht	Rock	beach	party	with	California's	#1	Yacht	Rock	Band,	Yachty	by	Nature.		In	fact,	the	band	will	be	flying	in	from	the	San	Francisco	Giants	show	the	night	before.		Always	a	special	event,	Sea	Legs	is	one	of	our	absolute	favorite	venues	and	Huntington	Beach
always	comes	out	to	party.		Don't	miss	the	boat	and	get	Yachty	on	the	sand.	Our	friends	at	the	JettHeadz	will	open	the	show	at	2pm	and	then	we	play	at	4pm.		They	are	the	premiere	Joan	Jett	and	the	Blackhearts	tribute!	Ahoy!	#yachtrock	#ahoy	#sealegshb	#huntingtonbeach	Yacht	Rock	San	Francisco	Yacht	Rock	San	Francisco	will	feature	Yachty	by
Nature	at	Oracle	Park	on	July	29,	2022	at	5pm.		This	port	on	a	Western	Bay	is	gonna	serve	yacht	rock	fans	this	day.		So	Ride	Like	the	Wind	to	Seal's	Plaza	before	the	major	league	baseball	game	between	the	Chicago	Cubs	and	Giants.		You	know	the	players	will	Steal	Away	to	home	plate	for	the	opening	pitch	at	7pm.		So	dance	All	Night	Long	with
America's	yacht	rock	band	and	Get	Yachty	with	us	for	an	epic	free	concert	on	the	Bay!	Rancho	Santa	Margarita,	CA	Yachty	by	Nature	–	RSM	free	concert	7/17/22	RSM	summer	concert	series!		Yachty	by	Nature	is	California's	#1	yacht	rock	band	and	they	will	perform	at	Rancho	Santa	Margarita	on	July	17,	2022.		The	free	summer	concert	begins	at
630pm	and	runs	for	2	hours.		It's	an	all	you	can	eat	smorgasbord	of	70's	and	80's	soft	rock.		Don't	miss	the	boat!	Yachty	by	Nature	–	City	of	Garden	Grove	7/14/22	City	of	Garden	Grove	brings	in	the	West	Coast's	#1	yacht	rock	band,	Yachty	by	Nature	on	July	14,	2022.		6pm	the	live	concert	will	begin.		Enjoy	the	finest	70's	and	80's	soft	rock	in
California.	Long	Beach	yacht	rock	at	Gaslamp	Long	Beach	Yacht	Rock	is	happening	again	with	Yachty	by	Nature	at	the	Gaslamp	on	June	11,	2022	at	8pm.		Tickets	are	$20,	so	follow	the	link	and	get	your	tables	reserved	today.		Don't	miss	the	boat	on	the	SMOOTHEST	yacht	rock	band	in	the	land.		YBN	only	plays	the	very	best	in	70's	and	80's	soft	rock.	
Get	your	captain's	hat	ready	and	don	that	yacht	rock	attire	for	one	smooth	pleasure	cruise.	Anchors	Aweigh	everyone!		Check	our	song	list	for	the	yacht	rock	playlist!	#yachtrock	#yachtrockband	#yachtybynature	#softrock	#gaslamp	#longbeachyachtrock	#smooth	#cruise	#crew	#yachtycrew	Catalina	Wine	Mixer	Don't	miss	the	boat	on	the	Catalina
Wine	Mixer	that	you've	been	waiting	for.		Yachty	by	Nature,	America's	Yacht	Rock	Band	and	Redneck	Rodeo	together	again	for	smooth	times!		This	Memorial	Day	weekend,	you're	going	to	say	I'm	On	a	Boat!		YBN	will	be	all	over	your	favorite	70's	and	80's	yacht	rock	songs	right	in	the	city	of	Avalon!		Talk	about	getting	Yachty.		You	can't	get	yachtier
than	that.	In	fact,	that	Sunday	May	29,	we'll	transform	the	island	from	an	80's	weekend	to	SURF	AND	TURF.		Yes,	Redneck	Rodeo	will	start	things	off	at	12	noon	and	then	hand	off	the	yacht	rock	party	to	the	smoothest	band	on	the	west	coast:		Yachty	by	Nature.	Can't	wait	to	share	the	stage	with	our	buddies	at	Redneck,	it's	going	to	be	a	fun	one!	Get
your	accommodations	while	you	can,	your	ferry	ticket	and	your	tickets	for	the	show.		In	fact,	why	not	chopper	in.		Don't	blow	it	Dale!	#yachtrock	#yachtrockband	#yachtybynature	#imonaboat	#catalinawinemixer	#catalina	#catalinabreeze	Yacht	Rock	beach	party	at	Sea	Legs	Yacht	Rock	Beach	Party	at	Sea	Legs	HB.		Yachty	by	Nature	is	the
SMOOTHEST	yacht	rock	band	in	the	land.		Come	Sail	Away	with	us	for	a	beautiful	day	of	fun	in	the	sand	on	April	23,	2022.		Anchors	Aweigh	for	a	decadent	day	at	the	beach	and	sing	along	with	your	favorite	guilty	pleasure	playlist.		Plenty	of	Ambrosia,	Christopher	Cross,	Kenny	Loggins,	Michael	McDonald,	Doobies,	Toto,	Steely	Dan,	and	so	much
more.		Yachty	by	Nature	plays	the	70's	and	80's	soft	rock	songs	you're	dying	to	hear	LIVE!	Call	ahead	for	your	table/cabana	reservations	and	let's	get	Yachty	on	the	sand!	#yachtrock	#yachtrockband	#yachtybynature	#softrock	#beach	#beachparty	#yachtrockbeach	#crew	#cruise	#sealegshb	#hb	#oc	Yacht	Rock	House	of	Blues	–	Yachty	by	Nature
4/2/22	Yacht	Rock	House	of	Blues	on	April	2,	2022.	Yachty	by	Nature	plays	all	your	70's	and	80's	soft	rock	hits	with	their	friends	from	the	80's	glam	metal	band,	Power	Serge.		The	party	starts	at	6pm	and	you	won't	want	to	miss	this	epic	affair!!!	Don't	miss	the	boat,	get	your	tickets	now.	#yachtrock	#yachtrockband	#yachtybynature	#powerserge
#hobanaheim	#houseofblues	#glammetal	#oc	#orangecounty	Biergarten	HB	Biergarten	HB	at	Old	World	brings	you	the	finest	in	yacht	rock,	Yachty	by	Nature.		January	29,	2022	this	crew	of	smooth	sailors	hits	the	stage	in	Huntington	Beach	for	a	one-of-a-kind	yacht	party.		If	you	like	Piña	Coladas,	you'll	love	this	band.		Get	your	tickets	now	and
reserve	a	table	to	get	yachty	with	the	hottest	70's	and	80's	soft	rock	band	in	California.	Set	a	course	for	smooth	and	pop	the	champagne.		You	won't	want	to	miss	the	boat	on	Yachty	by	Nature's	unique	brand	of	yacht	rock	and	one	helluva	boat	party!	#yachtrock	#yachtrockband	#yachtybynature	#softrock	#imonaboat	#hb	#biergartenhb	#oldworld
Country	Club	Yacht	Rock	Country	Club	Yacht	Rock	happens	this	December	11	in	Costa	Mesa.		Climb	aboard	this	Holiday	Special	as	the	S.S.	Yachty	by	Nature	comes	to	town	bearing	gifts	like	Toto,	Steely	Dan,	Boz	Scaggs,	Ambrosia,	Hall	and	Oates	and	Michael	McDonald.		We'll	play	all	your	70's	and	80's	soft	rock	hits	at	Country	Club.		They	have
awesome	food,	crafty	cocktails,	and	that	Caddyshack	vibe	that	just	doesn't	quit.	Make	sure	to	wear	your	yachty	attire	or	an	Ugly	Christmas	Sweater	for	maximum	fun	and	frolic!	Yes,	it'll	be	an	all	you	can	eat	smorgasbord	of	SMOOTH	as	California's	#1	LIVE	yacht	rock	band	takes	the	stage.		Don't	miss	the	boat	for	this	pleasure	cruise.		In	fact,	pop	the
champagne,	your	smooth	grooves	await.	Call	for	your	table	reservation	and	let's	get	yachty!		Country	Club	is	in	Costa	Mesa	on	17th	Street	and	it	will	sell	out	fast	:)	#yachtrock	#yachtrockband	#yachtybynature	#softrock	#countryclub	#yachtclub	Gaslamp	Long	Beach	Gaslamp	Long	Beach	is	hosting	the	Yacht	Rock	Party	of	the	year	on	November	20,
2021	with	Yachty	by	Nature.		America's	yacht	rock	band	will	rock	the	boat	with	the	freshest	covers	of	70's	and	80's	soft	rock	in	the	business.		This	crew	of	smooth	sailors	has	been	sailing	the	smooth	seas	of	yacht	since	2016.		In	fact,	they	play	coast	to	coast	and	all	points	in	between.		They	are	the	most	well	traveled	national	hardcore	soft	rock	band
except	for	Yacht	Rock	Revue.		Come	Sail	Away	and	pop	the	champagne,	your	smooth	grooves	await.	#yachtrockband	#yachtrock	#yachtybynature	#softrock	#gaslamp	#longbeach	#southerncalifornia	#losangeles	Paddys	Station	Halloween	Paddys	Station	has	the	Halloween	Party	that	you	won't	wanna	miss.		Yacht	Rock	Superstars	make	a	stop	at	the
old	San	Juan	Capistrano	train	station.		They	bring	in	your	favorite	70's	and	80's	soft	rock	hits	and	rock	the	yacht	as	OC's	#1	yacht	rock	band.		Don't	miss	the	boat	and	Get	Yachty	with	us	on	October	30,	2021.		Doors	open	at	7pm	and	the	band	will	hit	at	9pm.		Pop	the	champagne,	your	smooth	grooves	await.	#yachtrock	#yachtrockband
#yachtybynature	#sanjuancapistrano	#halloween	#october	#paddysstation	Paso	Robles	gets	Yachty	Paso	Robles	gets	yachty!		Yachty	by	Nature	takes	the	stage	at	California	Coast	Beer	Co.	on	October	23,	2021	at	7pm.		Make	sure	to	get	your	tickets,	this	event	will	sell	out,	so	don't	miss	the	boat.		In	fact,	it's	not	every	day	that	Yachty	by	Nature	gets	to
the	central	coast.		So,	get	your	yacht	rock	on	while	you	can!		This	is	the	band	you've	been	waiting	for.		The	smooth	pleasure	cruise	of	70's	and	80's	soft	rock	hits	the	friendly	shores	of	Paso	Robles	this	week.		Pop	the	champagne,	your	smooth	grooves	await.		Yacht	Rock	Song	List	#yachtrock	#yachtrockband	#yachtybynature	#livemusic	#yachtconcert
#softrock	#pasorobles	#centralcoast	#calcoastbeer	Moonshine	Festival	Yachty	by	Nature	brings	live	Yacht	Rock	to	the	Moonshine	Festival	in	Bakersfield	on	10/9.		It'll	be	a	Yacht	Rocktoberfest	at	the	Ice	House	so	get	your	tickets	now!	The	bands	will	include:		Kali	Sol,	The	Aviators,	No	Duh,	Yachty	by	Nature,	and	The	Hitmen.	Doors	open	at	5pm	and
your	favorite	yacht	rock	band	will	go	on	at	8pm.	Sea	Legs	yacht	rock	Sea	Legs	Yacht	Rock	Yachty	by	Nature	brings	the	finest	70's	and	80's	soft	rock	jams	to	Huntington	Beach	on	September	11,	2021	at	4pm.		Free	concert,	don't	miss	the	boat.		Orange	County's	#1	yacht	rock	band	always	brings	the	house	down	on	the	sand.		Pop	the	champagne,	your
smooth	grooves	await.		#yachtrockband	#softrock	#sealegshb	#yachtrock	#yachtybynature	#orangecounty	#oc	Yacht	Rock	Song	List	Delta	Coves	for	Labor	Day!	Delta	Coves	for	Labor	Day!	Join	Yachty	by	Nature	for	an	amazing	evening	of	70's	and	80's	yacht	rock	jams	at	Delta	Coves,	Bethel	Island	on	9/5/21	at	5pm.		It'll	be	a	smooth	pleasure	cruise
with	all	your	old	school	guilty	pleasures	with	California's	hottest	yacht	rock	band.		Sacramento	River	Delta	will	be	getting	yachty	for	Labor	Day.	#yachtrockband	#yachtrock	#yachtybynature	#laborday	#northerncalifornia	#deltacoves	Old	World	Biergarten	Old	World	Biergarten	Huntington	Beach	August	7,	Yachty	by	Nature	comes	to	HB	for	a	night
of	70's	and	80's	soft	rock.		The	finest	yacht	rock	band	on	land	and	sea!		Come	Sail	Away	with	us	for	one	smooth	pleasure	cruise	of	a	good	time.		Ahoy,	you'll	be	sailing	in	no	time.		Tickets	are	$15	and	feel	free	to	reserve	a	VIP	table	for	your	crew.		It'll	be	a	don't	miss	type	of	concert	this	summer	as	we	get	moving	out	of	a	year	of	Covid.		Cheers	to	an	all-
you-can-eat	smorgasbord	of	smooth	music.		In	fact,	we'll	rock	your	sailor	jams	all	night	long.	#yachtrock	#yachtrockband	#yachtybynature	#huntingtonbeach	#oldworld	#biergarten	#smooth	#captainshat	#crew	#sailing	#biergartenhb	Canyon	Montclair	Canyon	Montclair	and	America's	yacht	rock	band,	Yachty	by	Nature.		Two	great	tastes	that
taste	great	together!		Let's	Get	Yachty	with	all	your	favorite	70's	and	80's	yacht	rock	hits.		Hardcore	soft	rock	at	its	finest	here.		Nothing	like	the	smooth	pleasure	cruise	with	the	nation's	hottest	LIVE	yacht	rock	band.		Join	us	for	a	memorable	evening	of	smooth	music	with	this	haute	crew.		Captain	Carl,	Scotty	McYachty,	Courtney	Cruise,	Big	Wave
Dave,	Ben	Shreddin'	and	Pacific	Rim	put	out	the	vibe.		Pop	the	champagne,	your	smooth	grooves	await!	#yachtrock	#yachtrockband	#yachtybynature	#canyonmontclair	Lake	Forest	4th	of	July	yacht	party	Lake	Forest	in	Orange	County	will	be	yacht	rock	central	this	4th	of	July	2021.		They	bring	you	Orange	County's	#1	yacht	rock	band,	Yachty	by
Nature.		As	you	may	know,	this	is	the	hottest	yacht	party	going.		Indeed,	they	play	all	your	70's	and	80's	soft	rock	favorites.		Imagine	cruising	the	sports	park	with	Toto,	Steely	Dan,	Ambrosia,	Michael	McDonald,	Boz	Scaggs	covers	filling	the	air.		It's	going	to	be	a	smooth	pleasure	cruise	for	Independence	Day	this	time	around.	Fireworks	begin	at	9pm
and	will	cap	the	evening	after	California's	smoothest	tribute	to	yacht	rock	wraps	at	830pm.		Don't	miss	the	boat	the	FREE	concert	and	all	you	can	eat	smorgasbord	of	smooth	music.		In	fact,	this	yacht	concert	is	a	sight	for	sore	eyes.		It's	been	a	difficult	year	of	Covid	19	and	quarantines	and	very	little	live	concerts,	shows,	and	entertainment.		Yachty	by
Nature	and	Lake	Forest	aim	to	change	that	and	put	a	kick	in	your	step.	Moreover,	put	on	your	captain's	hat	and	your	yacht	rock	clothes	to	celebrate	the	occasion.			In	addition,	if	you	need	some	yachty	merch,	come	visit	our	store	for	new	shirts,	hats,	and	even	captain's	hats	from	Broner.		Let's	Get	smooth	this	4th	of	July	and	show	our	patriotic	spirit



with	the	best	yacht	rock	band	on	the	West	Coast.		Sea	you	there!	#yachtrock	#yachtrockband	#lakeforest	#orangecounty	#oc	#fireworks	#yachtybynature	#softrock	#numberone	#concertinthepark	#rocktheyacht	#	Canyon	Agoura	Hills	Canyon	Agoura	Hills,	here	we	come!	Yachty	by	Nature	is	on	a	crash	course	for	adventure	in	Los	Angeles	on	July
3,	2021	at	8pm.		In	fact,	don't	miss	the	boat.			We	play	all	your	70's	and	80's	smooth	soft	rock	hits	like	Hall	and	Oates,	Toto,	and	Steely	Dan.		The	smooth	pleasure	cruise	begins	at	8pm	and	we'll	dance	like	Lionel	Richie,	All	Night	Long.		Don't	worry,	you've	got	the	real	thing	here	and	we'll	play	it	all	live	for	you	every	note	of	the	way.		Ultimately,	Yachty
by	Nature	is	all	the	fun	of	the	yacht	party.		Think	Step	Brothers	meets	Ron	Burgundy	meets	Love	Boat	and	a	bit	of	Caddyshack.	Don't	forget	to	wear	your	captains	hat	and	your	yacht	rock	outfits	to	get	in	the	smooth	mood.		Can't	wait	for	the	yacht	concert	of	the	year.		It's	all	happening	at	Canyon	Agoura	Hills.		Let's	kick	off	the	4th	of	July	weekend	in
style	and	have	a	yachty	Independence	Day.	Get	your	tickets	and	drop	anchor	with	us!		#yachtrock	#yachtrockband	#yachtybynature	#mayday	#huntingtonbeach	#sealegs	#sealegshb	#softrock	#saxonthebeach	#hallandoates	Yacht	Rock	Lake	Arrowhead	Yacht	Rock	in	Lake	Arrowhead!	June	12,	America's	Yacht	Rock	band	will	take	Center	Stage	in
the	village	up	in	Lake	Arrowhead.		Don't	miss	the	boat	on	the	finest	crew	of	captains	to	rock	the	yacht	on	the	West	Coast.		Adult	oriented	rock	will	reign	supreme	as	we	hit	the	town	SMOOTHLY!		Hope	to	sea	you	there	and	enjoy	the	sounds	of	the	yacht	concert	on	the	friendly	shores	of	this	mountain	top	hamlet.		All	your	favorite	70's	and	80's	soft	rock
artists	like	Hall	and	Oates,	Toto,	Steely	Dan	and	more	played	by	Yachty	by	Nature.	This	crew	of	smooth	sailors	played	Lake	Arrowhead	last	in	2017.		Since	then,	the	band	has	blown	up	playing	to	audiences	from	sea	to	shining	sea.		Come	Sail	Away	with	us	and	find	out	what	out	everyone	is	talking	about.		AHOY,	this	cruise	is	getting	under	way	and	it'll
be	a	yacht	party	to	remember.		Don't	forget	to	wear	your	captain's	hats	and	all	your	yachty	garb	for	full	effect.		We'll	be	sailing	in	no	time.	For	more	information	on	tickets,	check	this	link.		I	believe	we	are	sold	out,	but	get	on	the	waiting	list!!!	#yachtrock	#lakearrowhead	#mountains	#yachtrockband	#yachtconcert	#livemusic	#yachtybynature
#ambrosia	#comesailaway	#arrowhead	#bigbear	#bigbearlake	#skypark	Lake	Havasu	yacht	rock	Lake	Havasu	and	America's	yacht	rock	band	Yachty	by	Nature.	This	show	will	certainly	float	your	boat.		It's	an	all	you	can	eat	smorgasbord	of	smooth	70's	and	80's	yacht	rock	music.		Come	down	to	Yard	City	and	enjoy	the	hottest	smooth	music	from
6pm	to	9pm.	For	a	look	at	our	song	list,	click	here.	And	for	more	information	on	the	event,	check	out	Lake	Havasu.	#yachtrock	#yachtrockband	#yachtybynature	#lakehavasu	#lake	#pleasurecruise	#liveband	#livemusic	#yachtconcert	#yachtband	Sax	on	the	Beach!	Sax	On	the	Beach!	Yachty	by	Nature	plays	all	your	favorite	70's	and	80's	soft	rock
gems.		In	fact,	they	drop	anchor	on	the	sand	in	Huntington	Beach	on	May	1,	2021.		Join	us	at	Sea	Legs	for	a	smooth	pleasure	cruise	with	the	entire	crew.		The	yacht	concert	of	the	year	is	happening	on	Mayday.		Yep,	Mayday,	Mayday!		It'll	be	a	crash	course	for	adventure	when	the	Yachtiest	Crew	in	all	the	land	goes	live	Saturday	5/1/21.	Free
Admission,	but	parking	can	get	tricky	so	get	there	early	and	stay	with	us	til	5	as	the	band	will	rev	up	all	your	smooth	vinyl	cuts.	#yachtrock	#sealegs	#yachtrockband	#huntingtonbeach	#yachtybynature	OC	Tavern	yacht	rock	OC	Tavern	brings	America's	Yacht	Rock	band	to	town	on	April	17,	2021.		In	fact,	the	show	starts	at	7pm	so	get	your	table
reservation	now	before	it	sells	out!		Yachty	by	Nature	plays	only	the	finest	in	70's	and	80's	yacht	rock.	Known	as	the	Captains	of	Smooth,	the	band	is	coming	out	of	Covid	19	with	new	songs	and	new	energy	to	play	smooth	music	for	our	amazing	fans	who've	been	sidelined	for	a	year	now.		We	can't	wait	to	get	back	on	the	stage	and	bring	you	the	best	in
yacht	rock	entertainment.		Importantly,	OC	Tavern	will	be	the	perfect	port	to	be	in	this	smooth	storm.		Their	outdoor	concert	lounge	is	primed	for	captain	hats,	70's	attire,	country	club	dress,	and	your	yachty	gear.		It's	gonna	be	a	fun	one	so	don't	miss	out	as	San	Clemente	is	dropping	anchor	with	the	best	yacht	rock	band,	Yachty	by	Nature.		Let's	Get
Yachty!	We	love	our	San	Clemente	peeps,	so	come	out	and	groove	with	us	while	tickets	last.		Sax	on	the	Beach	will	be	served	just	like	the	1978	yacht	party	in	Marina	del	Rey.		So,	Ride	Like	the	Wind	for	a	table	reservation!		In	fact,	come	out	early	and	bet	the	ponies	if	you	can.		This	yacht	concert	will	be	one	to	remember!		OC	Tavern	will	be	ground
zero	for	smooth	yacht	rock	on	April	17.			Read	up	on	some	Yachty	by	Nature	band	history	here.	Take	a	look	at	our	yachty	song	list	and	feel	free	to	hit	us	up	for	requests!	#yachtrock	#yachtrockband	#yachtybynature	#sanclemente	#octavern	#yachtconcert	#softrock	#tributeband	#coverband	#softrockband	#orangecounty	#oc	#yachtrockbands
#sandiego	#ybn	#talega	#saxonthebeach	High	Park	Tap	House	High	Park	Tap	House	on	March	27,	2021	will	play	host	to	America's	Yacht	Rock	band.		In	fact,	get	your	tickets	now	before	it's	too	late!		Outside	concert	and	VIP	tables	available	while	they	last.		Get	your	smooth	pleasure	cruise	on!		You'll	be	saying,	I'm	on	a	Boat	when	the	yacht	party
begins.		So,	make	plans	to	drop	anchor	with	Southern	California's	ONLY	all	Live	yacht	rock	band.		We	are	your	captains	of	smooth	and	the	yacht	rock	tribute	experience	everyone	is	talking	about.		Toto,	Steely	Dan,	Boz	Scaggs,	Michael	McDonald,	Christopher	Cross,	Lionel	Richie,	Hall	and	Oates	and	so	much	more.	Lastly,	the	concert	is	outside	in	the
parking	lot	venue.		So,	you	can	socially	distance	and	be	as	comfortable	as	you'd	like	with	Covid	19	protocol.		Can't	wait	to	see	everyone	getting	yachty.		Most	importantly,	let's	Deck	the	Hall	and	Oates	together!	Buy	your	tickets	now!	#yachtrock	#yachtrockband	#highparktaphouse	#missionviejo	#yachtconcert	#yachtband	#yachtybynature
#liveyachtrock	#softrock	#yachtrockcoverband	St.	Paddy’s	Day	2021	St.	Paddy's	Day	will	feel	like	Opening	Day	2021.	Importantly,	as	things	open	up	from	the	Coronavirus	Covid	19	pandemic	in	20-21,	we	look	forward	to	playing	yacht	rock	live	again.		We	have	a	last	minute	concert	at	Black	Marlin	on	March	17	at	5pm	and	tickets	are	$20	and	$30.	
The	band	plays	from	5pm	to	8pm	outdoors	on	the	back	concert	grounds	in	Tustin	and	can't	wait	to	play	live	again.		It's	been	one	year	of	Covid	and	the	band	has	played	everything	from	virtual	concerts	to	drive-ins,	boat-ins	and	beyond.		In	fact,	here	we	are,	ready	to	put	the	green	hats	on	and	rock	the	yacht	again!	Don't	miss	the	boat	and	purchase	your
paper	tickets	from	the	restaurant	itself.		Limited	capacity	and	it	will	sell	out.		Erin	go	bragh.	Let's	celebrate	a	unique	and	wonderful	St.	Patrick's	Day	this	year.		Check	our	song	list	here.	#yachtrock	#yachtrockband	#shamrock	#irish	#kissmeimirish	#yachtybynature	#smooth	#captainshats	#blackmarlin	#tustin	Private	Party	–	Yachty	by	Nature
Private	Party	in	Yorba	Linda	for	a	50th	birthday	party,	wish	you	were	invited!		#yachtrock	#yachtrockbands	#yachtrockband	#yachtybynature	#softrock	#tributeband	Yacht	Rock	Paso	Robles	wedding	Yacht	Rock	Paso	Robles	Yachty	by	Nature	is	cruising	up	the	coast	for	a	private	party	in	the	Central	Coast.		In	fact,	the	crew	is	bringing	smooth	to	the
seaside	of	Paso	Robles	and	wish	you	were	invited!		Going	to	be	Yacht	Party	fun	for	this	concert	for	the	bride	and	groom.		Hope	they	have	enough	Rosé	to	keep	the	smooth	pleasure	cruise	going	like	Lionel	Richie...All	Night	Long!		This	yacht	will	sail	at	the	Cass	Winery	for	the	straits	of	smooth	music.	#yachtrock	#yachtrockpasorobles	#yachtparty
#yachtywedding	#yachtrockwedding	#pasorobles	#centralcoast	#yachtybynature	#yachtband	#yachtconcert	#smoothmusic	#yachtrockband	City	of	Brea	Virtual	Concert	Brea	Virtual	Concert	on	August	12,	2020	features	California's	hottest	yacht	rock	band,	Yachty	by	Nature.		They'll	play	your	favorite	70's	and	80's	soft	rock	hits	and	wow	you	with
their	LIVE	renditions	of	these	vinyl	classics.		In	addition,	for	more	about	the	genre,	check	our	blog!	Enjoy	from	the	comfort	of	your	own	home	and	feel	free	to	wear	your	boat	shoes,	captains	hats,	and	yacht	rock	attire	to	get	into	the	groove.		Moreover,	Covid	19	is	getting	us	all	down.		So,	get	yachty	with	us	live	streaming	from	the	Curtis	Theater	in
Brea,	CA.		Until	we	can	go	truly	live	again,	thanks	for	catching	us	online.		We'll	include	some	deep	cuts	and	your	favorites	too	from	all	kinds	of	yacht	rock	artists.		With	Scotty	McYachty	dazzling	you	with	those	high	vocals	and	Courtney	Cruise	on	the	mic,	you'll	be	swimming	in	the	smooth.		In	fact,	it's	been	said	that	yacht	rock	is	the	tequila	hideaway	as
we	escape	from	the	norm,	the	bland,	and	the	difficult.		Bask	in	the	glow	of	Pacific	Rim's	punctuated	sax	solos	and	Captain	Carl's	e-piano	good	vibes.		And	then	let	Big	Wave	Dave	groove	you	to	your	happy	place	while	Ben	Shreddin'	heats	up	those	guitar	strings.	With	an	unmistakable	groove	and	warm	Catalina	Breezes,	let	us	float	your	boat.		In	fact,
Come	Sail	Away	for	Maximum	smooth	next	Wednesday	night	and	let	your	troubles	fade	away	for	an	evening	of	fun.	#yachtrock	#yachtybynature	#whatisyachtrock	#yachtrockmusic	#yachtconcert	#yachtband	#brea	#virtualconcert	#livestreaming	#curtistheater	#softrock	#babycomeback	#softrockcover	#softrocktribute	#yachtrockband
#softrockband	canceled	Catalina	Island	Yacht	Rock	on	Catalina	Island	8/1/20	with	yacht	rock	band	Yachty	by	Nature.	The	shores	of	Avalon	will	be	graced	by	one	heck	of	a	smooth	Catalina	Breeze.	Your	captains	of	smooth,	Yachty	by	Nature	embody	that	unique	style	of	70's	and	80's	yacht	rock	that	has	them	playing	coast	to	coast.	The	real	deal,	they
play	everything	100%	live	and	don't	use	backing	tracks	just	like	the	original.	26	miles	across	the	sea,	get	on	a	boat	and	strap	on	that	captain's	hat	and	deck	shoes.	In	fact,	we'll	have	the	best	tribute	band	to	Journey,	playing	with	us	as	a	special	addition.	Don't	Stop	Believin'	is	otherwise	known	as	DSB	and	this	combo	will	be	unprecedented
awesomeness.	We	play	on	the	shores	at	Descanso	Beach	and	the	event	runs	from	3pm	to	8pm.	Don't	miss	the	boat,	come	sail	away	with	America's	Yacht	Rock	band.	#yachtrock	#yachtybynature	#yachtrockband	#catalina	#avalon	#catalinabreeze	Whittier	Virtual	Summer	Concert	Whittier	Summer	Concert	Join	us	when	the	best	yacht	rock	band	in
Southern	California	goes	Virtual	Concert	for	you	in	these	Covid	19	pandemic	times.		Yachty	by	Nature	will	serve	up	an	all	you	can	eat	buffet	of	smooth	70's	and	80's	soft	rock.		The	City	of	Whittier	hosts	these	concerts	on	Monday	and	Thursday	thru	the	summer.		And,	we'll	close	out	the	concert	series	with	a	yacht	rock	concert	on	July	30,	2020.
Featuring	soft	rock	artists	like	Hall	and	Oates,	Steely	Dan,	Toto,	Michael	McDonald,	Kenny	Loggins,	Chaka	Khan,	Lionel	Richie,	Player	and	Ace,	we	aim	to	rock	the	yacht.		In	fact,	wear	your	captains	hats	at	home	and	maybe	some	boat	shoes	to	celebrate	this	yacht	concert.		Additionally,	we're	the	yacht	band	you've	been	looking	for.		With	amazing
vocals,	harmonies,	saxy	smooth	rhythm	section,	and	occasional	keytar,	this	band	is	smooth!	These	are	tough	times.		We	wish	to	be	with	you	live	but	thanks	to	Whittier	for	bringing	us	to	you	online!	#yachtrock	#yachtrockband	#summerconcert	#virtualconcert	#covid19	#yachtybynature	#yachtconcert	#yachtband	#socialdistancing	Canyon	Montclair
Canyon	Montclair	features	soft	rock	superstars	Yachty	by	Nature	on	July	17,	2020.		The	band	will	drop	anchor	to	perform	the	best	in	70's	and	80's	yacht	rock	music.		#yachtrock	#yachtrockband	#yachtybynature	#montclair	#thecanyon	#softrock	Gaslamp	Long	Beach	Get	ready	for	Southern	California's	hottest	Yacht	Rock	band,	Yachty	by	Nature	on
July	11,	2020	at	Gaslamp	Long	Beach.		In	fact,	we	play	all	your	favorite	70's	and	80's	soft	rock	hits.		We	feature	music	from	Michael	McDonald,	Hall	and	Oates,	Lionel	Richie,	Boz	Scaggs,	Christopher	Cross,	Kenny	Loggins,	Player,	Ace,	England	Dan	and	John	Ford	Coley,	Ambrosia,	Toto,	Steely	Dan,	and	more.		Moreover,	get	smooth	with	your	captains
of	smooth.		No	backing	tracks,	just	LIVE	musicians	playing	your	favorite	West	Coast	jams.	Tickets	are	$20	and	it's	going	to	be	our	first	show	coming	out	of	the	Covid	19	pandemic.	#gaslamp	#longbeach	#smooth	#yachtrock	#softrock	#yachtybynature	#yachtrockband	Canyon	Club	Agoura	Hills	Canyon	Club	Agoura	Hills	hosts	yacht	rock	band	Yachty
by	Nature	on	April	11,	2020.		As	always,	YBN	plays	all	your	70's	and	80's	soft	rock	favorites.		In	addition,	support	act	Wayward	Sons	will	rock	the	yacht	ahead	of	Southern	California's	captains	of	smooth.	Call	now	for	your	table	reservation	and	buy	your	tickets	before	the	seas	get	rough!		Prepare	for	the	smooth	pleasure	cruise	by	wearing	your	yachty
finest	and	celebrating	those	Toto,	Steely	Dan,	Pablo	Cruise,	Michael	McDonald,	Kenny	Loggins,	and	Hall	and	Oates	tunes	that	keep	us	dancing.		So,	strap	on	your	deck	shoes,	captains	hat,	and	resort	attire	for	the	full	yachty	experience.		With	Captain	Carl	at	the	helm	and	Scotty	McYachty	providing	those	Daryl	Hall	vocals,	we'll	smooth	those	seas	out
for	you.		Additionally,	our	cruise	director	Courtney	plans	to	ease	your	mind	with	a	smorgasbord	of	yacht	rock	classics	like	Olivia	Newton	John,	Captain	and	Tennille,	Carly	Simon,	Nicolette	Larson,	and	more!	Also,	Big	Wave	Dave	locks	it	down	on	drums	and	gives	us	that	Africa	beat.		Ben	Shreddin'	will	scale	Mount	Smootherest	on	guitar.		And,	Rim
gives	you	all	the	Sax	Appeal	necessary	for	those	Catalina	Breezes	to	take	us	away	to	Avalon	and	beyond!		Come	Sail	Away	with	Southern	California's	hottest	Yacht	Rock	Band	and	the	ones	playing	it	ALL	LIVE	no	backing	tracks.		Looking	forward	for	maximum	smooth	in	Los	Angeles.		Sea	you	there!	#yachtrock	#yachtrockband	#allnightlong	#softrock
#yachtybynature	#canyonclubagoura	#canyonclub	Scottsdale	Arts	Festival	Scottsdale	Arts	Festival	celebrates	50	years!	Yachty	by	Nature	is	the	headliner	for	this	awesome	event.	Your	captains	of	smooth	play	at	4pm	on	March	14,	2020	at	this	Phoenix	area	festival	celebrating	art.	The	location	is	Scottsdale	Civic	Center	Park	and	happens	the	entire
weekend	from	Friday	to	Sunday.	Yachty	by	Nature	returns	to	Scottsdale	for	a	4th	time	since	2017.	This	yacht	rock	band	brings	the	ONLY	ALL	LIVE	yacht	rock	party	in	the	Southwest.	Don't	be	fooled	by	a	cheap	rip	off	that	pretends	to	play	live	with	pre-recorded	backing	tracks.	There's	really	no	substitute	for	playing	70's	and	80's	soft	rock	100%	live
just	like	the	original.	We	take	our	sound	so	seriously	that	we	refuse	to	pretend,	the	music	is	all	authentic,	all	live,	and	all	note	for	note	yachty	fun!	So,	climb	aboard,	we're	expecting	you	for	a	Love	Boat	meets	Stepbrother	meets	Ron	Burgundy	fun	fest	of	Yachty	proportions	in	Scottsdale.	Let's	get	Yachty!	#captaincarl	#ronburgundy	#imonaboat
#yachtrock	#yachtrockband	#yachtrockparty	#yachtybynature	Campus	Jax	and	Yachty	by	Nature	what	a	combo!	On	February	22,	2020,	yacht	rock	sensation	Yachty	by	Nature	takes	the	stage	for	a	smooth	soft	rock	concert.	In	fact,	located	in	Newport	Beach,	Campus	Jax	serves	up	the	historically	tasty	Jax	Shrimp	and	so	much	more.	It's	a	comfy	supper
club	with	the	perfect	set	up	for	your	captains	of	smooth	to	provide	a	one-of-a-kind	yacht	rock	experience	for	you.	In	addition,	get	your	reservation	in.		They	typically	pack	the	place	for	a	smooth	pleasure	cruise	to	the	stuff	you	listened	to	in	the	back	of	mom	and	dad's	station	wagon.	So,	come	out	to	Newport	Beach,	Campus	Jax	is	near	the	airport	and
Yachty	by	Nature	will	take	you	back	to	those	vinyl	cuts	of	the	70's	and	80's.	Come	Sail	Away	and	dance	the	night	away	with	Southern	California's	ONLY	ALL	LIVE	yacht	rock	band.	A	very	special	guest	will	be	singing	with	us	this	night	and	so	don't	miss	the	boat	for	an	added	layer	of	smooth.	See	you	at	Campus	Jax.	$10	entertainment	fee	and	all	you	can
eat	smorgasbord	of	smooth!	#yachtrock	#yachtybynature	#yachtband	#yachtrockband	#captainsofsmooth	#comesailaway	#yachtrockparty	Fort	Lauderdale,	FL	Fort	Lauderdale	FL	Fort	Lauderdale	FL	the	weekend	of	February	8,	2020	will	showcase	some	of	the	best	Yacht	Rockers	out	there.		First	of	all,	the	Yacht	Rock	Revue	plays	at		�	Next,	they'll
appear	at	the	House	of	Blues	Orlando,	FL	on	February	8.		That	same	night,	Yachty	by	Nature	takes	the	helm	of	the	Yacht	Rock	Party	for	Emeril	Lagasses's	Foundation	in	Fort	Lauderdale,	FL.		In	fact,	the	famous	chef,	Emeril,	is	bringing	the	smooth	California	yacht	rock	band	out	to	play	for	the	charity	fishing	tournament,		�	Located	at	the	Conrad
Hotel	in	Fort	Lauderdale,	the	smooth	pleasure	cruise	will	be	in	first	class	company	on	the	strand	there.		In	addition,	Peter	Beckett	and	many	yacht	rock	heroes	will	bust	a	smooth	on	the	70's	Rock	and	Romance	Cruise	to	the	Dominican	Republic	out	of	Miami,	FL	on	Feb.	15.		Among	others,	Ambrosia,	Player,	Todd	Rundgren,	America,	Pablo	Cruise,
Stephen	Bishop,	and	Don	Felder	will	appear	on	the	smooth	pleasure	cruise	as	well.	As	you	can	see,	Fort	Lauderdale	FL	will	be	the	place	to	be	in	February	2020.		Get	your	tickets,	get	smooth,	and	get	down	with	the	grooviest	music	of	all	time	with	the	best	yacht	rock	bands	in	the	business!		It's	gonna	be	a	stone	groove	my	man.		In	fact,	if	you're	in
Florida,	don't	miss	the	boat.		Additionally,	if	you	don't	know	what	to	wear	to	one	of	these	concerts,	check	our	blog	about	how	to	dress	to	a	yacht	rock	party.	Moreover,	this	is	Yachty	by	Nature's	maiden	voyage	first	trip	to	Florida!		In	fact,	we've	been	as	far	as	North	Carolina	and	deep	into	the	Midwest	in	Iowa,	but	never	this	far	south.		We	look	forward
to	playing	for	Emeril	and	a	BAM	crew	of	sailors,	captains,	captainettes,	and	nautical	guys	and	gals.		Not	to	mention,	Florida	is	brimming	with	yachty	peeps	and	so	anchors	aweigh	to	one	Yachtical	good	time.		#yachtrock	#yachtybynature	#yachtrockflorida	#fortlauderdalefl	#emeril	#linevineanddine	#floridafishing	#conradhotel	#emerillagasse	#bam
#yachtrockparty	#yachtrockband	#nautibynature	#knottybynature	#fortlauderdale	NAMM	Show	w/	Yachty	by	Nature	NAMM	Show	2020	Yachty	by	Nature	is	on	fire!	Playing	at	the	NAMM	show	this	year,	we	recognize	playing	to	our	music	peers	is	more	than	a	thrill.	In	fact,	it	is	an	honor	to	play	at	the	largest	music	merchant	show	on	the	planet.
Moreover,	we	play	at	the	Pioneer	Pro	Audio	Arena	Plaza	Stage	at	3pm	on	Saturday,	January	18,	2020.		Oh	buoy!		What	could	we	possibly	put	in	the	setlist	for	our	musical	brethren	out	on	the	Plaza?		Tough	to	hammer	out	that	perfect	short	set	of	yacht	rock,	but	we	can't	wait	to	grip	it	and	rip	it.		Come	Sail	Away	with	us	at	NAMM	2020.	With	so	many
new	firsts	this	year,	the	NAMM	show	is	quite	a	capper.		Additionally,	it'll	be	fireworks	to	start	up	the	new	decade	in	2020	with	one	of	the	coolest	gigs	ever.		Soft	rock	at	the	Anaheim	Convention	Center	never	felt	so	good.		Thus,	if	you're	heading	to	the	show,	stop	by	and	get	yachty	with	us.		In	fact,	we	might	even	play	local	in	Anaheim	after	the	show	so
stay	tuned.	The	show	is	closed	to	the	public	but	if	you	have	a	NAMM	pass,	we'll	see	you	there.		In	addition,	the	show	is	quick	from	300pm	to	340pm	so	get	there	on	time.		Enjoy!	Here's	the	official	website	for	the	show	as	well	and	here's	a	list	of	our	tunes.	#nammshow	#namm	#namm2020	#anaheim	#numberone	#yachtrock	#yachtrockband
#getyachty	#yachtybynature	#yachtrockshow	Tiki	Bar	Start	your	New	Year	in	2020	with	Southern	California's	HOTTEST	yacht	rock	band,	Yachty	by	Nature.	In	fact,	get	your	smooth	cruise	on	as	2020	gets	into	full	swing	by	coming	to	the	yacht	rock	concert	at	Tiki	Bar	in	Costa	Mesa.	Additionally,	the	band	is	on	fire,	new	tunes,	great	vibe,	and	a	love
fest	as	always	in	Orange	County!	Don't	miss	the	boat.		Check	their	website	for	more	info!	Yacht	Rock	Song	List	#yachtrock	#captaincarl	#yachtybynature	#tikibar	#orangecounty	#bestlivecoverband	Whisky	a	Go	Go	Whisky	a	Go	Go!	The	world	famous	Whisky	a	Go	Go	plays	host	to	the	ultimate	Yacht	Rock	band,	Yachty	by	Nature	on	December	7,	2019
at	11:30pm.	Just	imagine,	all	your	70's	and	80's	soft	rock	hits	come	to	life	on	one	of	the	most	famous	and	iconic	stages	EVER!	In	fact,	legendary	performances	by	the	Doors,	Motley	Crue,	Guns	n'	Roses,	Linkin	Park,	the	Byrds,	AC/DC	and	so	many	more.	Yachty	by	Nature	takes	over	the	Sunset	Strip	in	Hollywood	for	smooth	sailing	at	11:30pm	so	get
your	tickets	now,	it's	going	to	be	an	event!!!	#yachtrock	#sunsetstrip	#hollywood	#losangeles	#yachtrockband	#whiskyagogo	#yachtybynature	#thewhisky	#socalsbest	Las	Vegas	Topgolf	Las	Vegas	Topgolf	Yacht	Rock	band	Yachty	by	Nature	drops	anchor	on	the	Las	Vegas	strip	again	this	November.	Thus,	get	your	reservations	now,	it's	gonna	get
Yachty.	In	fact,	we	take	all	your	70's	and	80's	soft	rock	favorite	hits	and	bring	them	to	life.		In	addition,	put	on	your	captain's	hat	and	deck	shoes	and	come	sail	away	with	us	to	Thunder	Island.		As	always,	check	Facebook	for	more	details	on	the	show!		Here's	our	yacht	rock	playlist.	#yachtbynature	#topgolf	#topgolfvegas	#vegas	#lasvegas
#yachtrock	Back	Bay	Bistro	Halloween	Yacht	Rock	time!	Yachty	by	Nature	will	play	live	yacht	rock	and	all	your	favorite	70's	and	80's	soft	rock	hits	at	Back	Bay	Bistro	on	October	26,	2019.		The	band	starts	at	8pm	and	we'll	have	costume	contests	and	everything.		In	fact,	there's	nothing	quite	like	celebrating	Halloween	on	the	water	in	Newport	Beach.	
So,	let's	get	yachty	with	Southern	California's	#1	yacht	rock	band.		Get	Smooth	and	get	your	Yacht	Rock	outfit	ready	for	greatness!	#yachtrockband	#yachty	#newportbeach	#crew	#softrocksailors	#yachtybynature	#backbaybistro	Private	Concert	Private	Concert	in	the	Midwest!	Yachty	by	Nature	continues	to	book	shows	around	the	country.
Similarly,	our	first	big	show	was	out	in	Raleigh,	North	Carolina	a	couple	years	ago.		In	addition,	we	regularly	play	first	rate	yacht	rock	shows	to	audiences	all	over	California,	Nevada,	Arizona,	and	now	the	Midwest.	In	fact,	our	guitarist	Ben	Shreddin'	is	even	filling	in	for	the	Docksiders	band	in	Wisconsin	this	month!		We	can't	wait	to	hit	the	road	for
our	private	concert	in	the	heartland.		It's	going	to	be	our	first	tour	there.	Increasingly,	it	is	amazing	to	see	this	crew	of	soft	rock	sailors	spread	the	love	of	yacht	rock	all	over	the	country.		As	always,	check	the	schedule	for	more	Yachtiness	coming	to	your	city	soon.		We	are	always	adding	events,	concerts,	parties,	corporates,	weddings,	and	all	kinds	of
fun	stuff.		Get	Yachty	with	us!	#yachtrock	#nationwide	#midwest	#concert	#yachtrockshow	#yachtrockexperience	#iowa	#illinois	#softrock	#chicago	Sea	Legs	Cruise	with	Us!		Hit	the	beach	for	the	Yachty	by	Nature	concert	at	Sea	Legs	in	Huntington	Beach	on	September	22,	2019	at	2pm	and	really	cruise	with	us.	In	fact,	if	you'd	like	to	join	the
cruise,	hit	up	Huntington	Beach	Bicycle	Company,.		Additionally,	check	their	website	out	and	even	buy	merch	too	for	the	occasion.	Alas,	it's	gonna	be	an	extra	smooth	cruise	that	day!		If	you	need	some	extra	inspiration	for	your	attire,	check	our	blog	post	on	what	to	wear	in	this	Yacht	Rock	Outfits	write	up.	#yachtrock	#yachtybynature	#sealegs
#cruise	#crew	#cruisewithus	#HBBC	Private	Community	event	Yacht	Rock	Laguna	Beach	Hope	you	know	someone	who	can	get	you	in	to	this	awesome	event!		#yachtrock	#yachtband	#lagunabeach	#yachtybynature	#imonaboat	#beachplease	Snoop	Dogg	at	Nood	Beach	DJ	Snoopadelic	AKA	Snoop	Dogg	headlines	the	music	and	food	festival	known
as	Nood	Beach	on	September	1,	2019.	In	addition,	your	captains	of	smooth,	Yachty	by	Nature	take	the	stage	ahead	of	Snoop	for	the	best	in	70's	and	80's	yacht	rock.	Therefore,	Come	Sail	Away	on	the	beach	with	your	favorite	soft	rock	hits	and	California's	king	of	hip	hop.	In	fact,	lots	of	musical	talent	top	the	bill	for	your	Labor	Day	weekend.
Additionally,	epic	noodles,	mukbang,	and	eating	competitions	will	take	place	alongside	performances	by	Yachty	by	Nature,	Coast	Club,	Dash	Berlin,	E40,	Sega	Genecide,	and	Snoop	Dogg.	In	addition,	here's	what	Facebook	says	about	the	event.		Foodbeast's	’Noods	Noods	Noods’	Festival	is	now	headed	to	the	shores	of	Huntington	Beach,	CA.	Get	ready
for	your	first	journey	to	NOOD	BEACH.Headlining	live	music	performances	from	DJ	Snoopadelic	AKA	Snoop	Dogg,	Jeffrey	Sutorius	AKA	Dash	Berlin,	E-40,	SEGA	Genecide,	Yachty	by	Nature,	Coast	Club	and	more!	20	Noodle	Vendors	from	across	the	Southland	will	be	debuting	dozens	of	World	Premiere	menu	items	featuring	Pan-Asian	noodles	and
beyond.	Current	Vendors	Include:	LSXO:	Lemongrass	Beef	&	Curried	Prawn	Vermicelli	Slapfish:	Brown	Butter	Lobster	Bucatini	Mess	Hall	Canteen:	Kalbi	Brisket	Garlic	Noodles	+	Hamachi	Crudo	Soba	NoodlesFarmhouse	Kitchen	Thai	Cuisine:	Candied	Pork	Belly	Ramen	BucketEllie's	long	beach:	Cavatelli	CarbonaraSgt.	Pepperoni's	Pizza	Store:	Sheet
Pan	Ramen	PizzaSeaLegs	at	the	Beach:	Coconut	Curry	Noodles	w/	Giant	PrawnMiss	Mini	Donuts:	Ice	Cream	Noodle	Topped	Mini	DonutsShomi	Noods:	Ramen	Bar:	Boba	Cup	Style	'Jiggling	Ramen'	+	16	lb	Ramen	Challenge.Nitrolado:	Savory	Noodle	Donuts	-	Balinese,	Gangnam,	Tokyo	&	Hawaiian	Style.Lia’s	Lumpia	Popup:	Pork	Belly	Ramen	Lumpia
THE	GOLDEN	MARROW®:	Truffle,	Garlic	&	Dessert	Marrows	w/	Noodles.	The	Coconut	Truck:	Black	Garlic	Noodles,	w/	braised	oxtail,	crispy	shallots,	and	black	garlic	confit.The	Sandwich	Society	-	Santa	Ana:	Ramen	Grilled	CheeseLaomazing	Eats:	Bird	Nest	Noodles	w/	Lao	GravyMussels	and	Pearls:	Grilled	Oysters,	toped	with	garlic,	shoyu	and
crispy	noodlesLettuce	Feast:	Vegan	Fried	Chikn	Mac	n	Cheese	Po	BoyTen	Asian	BistroStay	tuned	for	more	vendor	updates!	Importantly,	Early	Bird	GA:	$40	includes	stage	and	vendor	access,	with	food	available	for	purchase	at	each	vendor.	More	importantly,	Early	Bird	VIP:	$80,	includes	Front-of-Line	Pass	(for	food	vendors),	VIP	Stage	Viewing	Area,
Dedicated	VIP	Restrooms,	Dedicated	VIP	Bar,	Free	Beer	Tastings	until	3	PM	and	Complimentary	Coconut	Curry	Shrimp	Noodles	from	Sealegs	at	the	Beach.	In	fact,	your	favorite	personalities	from	TV,	YouTube	and	Instagram	will	headline	our	Celebrity	#MUKBANG	stage	and	eat	their	way	through	festival	fare.	Moreso,	professional	eaters	from	around
the	country	will	compete	in	the	FOODBEAST	Challenger	League	Noodle	Invitational.	In	fact,	they'll	be	consuming	hundreds	of	pounds	of	food	in	front	of	a	live	audience.	#noodbeach	#snoopdogg	#snoop	#E40	#yachtybynature	#segagenecide	#coastclub	#mukbang	#laborday	rancho	santa	margarita,	CA	Concert	in	the	Park	Rock	the	Boat	with
Orange	County's	#1	yacht	rock	band,	Yachty	by	Nature.	July	14,	2019	they	will	be	docking	in	Rancho	Santa	Margarita	for	a	concert	in	the	park.	This	community	loves	their	music	and	will	be	expecting	a	large	crowd	so	get	there	early.	Escape,	Maneater,	Brandy,	Rosanna,	Peg,	Africa,	Baker	Street,	Baby	Come	Back,	Ride	Like	the	Wind,	Sailing,	All
Night	Long,	What	a	Fool	Believes	and	many	more	of	your	70's	and	80's	favorite	yacht	rock	music.	The	band	is	on	fire	and	been	playing	nationally	for	3	years	now.	They've	also	become	the	favorite	in	Vegas,	Arizona,	Los	Angeles,	San	Diego,	and	all	over	California.	Come	for	the	yacht	rock	party	and	stay	for	the	best	in	smooth	soft	rock.	This	band	plays
all	live	and	doesn't	include	the	fake	and	phony	backing	tracks	that	other	bands	use.	#rocktheboat	#brandy	#yachtrock	#softrock	#yachtybynature	#rsm	#ranchosantamargarita	#oc	#orangecounty	#losangeles	#vegas	RSM	website	The	District	Tustin	Yacht	Rock	summer	is	happening	with	Yachty	by	Nature,	California's	favorite	yacht	rock	band.
Come	Sail	Away	with	6	soft	rock	sailors	dropping	anchor	at	The	District	in	Tustin.	This	outdoor	event	is	FREE	and	features	a	Beer	and	Wine	garden	that	will	benefit	Big	Brothers	and	Big	Sisters.	Enjoy	a	tasty	libation	and	keep	it	SMOOTH	with	Orange	County's	ONE	AND	ONLY	ALL	LIVE	Yacht	Rock	band.	#yachtrock	#yachtrockband	#yachtyrock
#softrock	#tustin	#thedistrict	Yachty	by	Nature	songlist	The	District	website	Sea	Legs	HB	Yacht	Rock	Long	Beach!	Yachty	by	Nature	plays	all	your	70's	and	80's	yacht	rock	hits	at	Sea	Legs	on	July	13,	2019.	The	band	plays	at	3pm	and	the	smooth	pleasure	cruise	will	happen	all	day	long.	Get	your	reservations	right	away	and	prepare	to	dock	with
Orange	County's	BEST	yacht	rock	cover	band.	In	fact,	Yachty	by	Nature	is	Southern	California's	#1	Yacht	Rock	Band	and	the	only	one	doing	it	in	the	sand!		Sea	Legs	hosts	the	ultimate	yacht	party	starting	at	2pm.	Thus,	Let's	Get	Shipfaced	at	the	beach.	Yachty	by	Nature	is	also	the	ONLY	ALL	LIVE	#yachtrockband	in	the	Southland.	We	proudly	ignite
the	#softrock	hits	from	the	70's	and	80's	without	the	benefit	of	backing	tracks.	Check	out	the	hottest	#yachtrock	experience	out	there.	SeaLegs	at	the	Beach	is	one	dynamite	location	and	nothing	like	that	California	sound	right	on	the	coast.	#socalsbest	#imonaboat	#yachtybynature	Parking	is	tough	so	try	to	bike	down	or	Uber/Lyft	to	Beach/Warner
where	the	Jack	in	the	Box	is	located	and	walk	south	just	a	short	distance.	Or	come	early	and	get	a	good	parking	spot!	It's	going	to	rage,	so	don't	miss	the	boat.	Boz	Scaggs,	Hall	and	Oates,	Michael	McDonald,	Toto,	Steely	Dan,	and	so	much	more.	Let's	drop	it	like	it's	yacht.	$5	cover	charge	can	be	paid	when	you	arrive,	don't	worry	about	tickets.
#yachtrockband	Fountain	Valley	Summerfest	Fountain	Valley	Summerfest	features	Yachty	by	Nature	hitting	the	stage	at	230pm	on	June	23,	2019.	Get	your	Yacht	Rock	on	with	Southern	California's	only	ALL	LIVE	soft	rock	supergroup.	The	afternoon	will	be	full	of	70's	and	80's	smooth	and	then	get	ready	for	Queen	Nation	at	5:00pm	and	Styx	X	at
7:30pm.	What	a	lineup!	Nothing	like	rockin'	the	yacht	and	washing	it	down	with	Freddie	Mercury	vocals	and	a	big	classic	rock	Styx	finish	as	well.	What	an	event!	Plan	to	spend	a	Sunday	Funday	with	us	and	wear	those	captains	hats	and	deck	shoes	to	make	it	complete.	It'll	be	a	sumptuous	helping	of	Toto,	Steely	Dan,	Michael	McDonald,	Boz	Scaggs,
Hall	and	Oates,	Lionel	Richie	and	Christopher	Cross.	Get	further	information	here:	FV	Summerfest	Link	And,	for	a	full	EPK	of	Yachty	by	Nature,	click	HERE.	Lastly,	here's	the	SONG	LIST	for	the	band.	#fvsummerfest	#yachtrock	#yachtband	#oc	#orangecounty	#socalsbest	#crushingit	Rancho	Santa	Margarita,	CA	Rancho	Fest	Rancho	Fest	in	Rancho
Santa	Margarita	for	the	win!	Rancho	Fest	is	happening	on	June	9.		In	addition,	Yachty	by	Nature	begins	the	Sunday	Funday	with	all	your	favorite	70's	and	80's	smooth	yacht	rock	band.	YBN	is	the	busiest	smooth	soft	rock	band	in	the	West	and	currently	booking	shows	all	around	the	country.	In	fact,	we	play	it	all	live	and	the	people	are	responding	with
wild	abandon!	Great	to	see	this	yacht	rock	revolution	happening	and	so	stoked	to	have	become	the	First	Choice,	Ultimate,	Go-To,	and	premiere	Yacht	Rock	band	around.	Nobody	else	plays	these	classic	cuts	and	certainly	no	other	bands	play	these	songs	LIVE	like	we	do.	Furthermore,	it's	really	tough	to	sing	these	live	and	keep	those	harmonies	fresh
for	our	superfans,	so	we've	been	working	hard!		Come	see	us	play	these	jams	live,	sing	along	with	us,	enjoy	the	Eagles	style	harmonies	and	jump	in	on	the	yacht	party.		Crank	it	up	and	dance	like	Lionel	Richie,	All	Night	Long!		#yachtrock	#yachtybynature	#ranchofest	#softrock	#rsm	#festival	#community	#smooth	#yachtrockband	Additionally,	get
your	tickets	here:			As	well,	check	our	song	list!		YBN	Song	List	Check	our	band	bios	here:		Yachty	by	Nature	Band	Grapes	For	Grads	Grapes	for	Grads	Premiere	Wine	Tasting	event	in	Laguna	Beach	at	the	Festival	of	the	Arts	on	April	28,	2019	at	1pm.	$50	tickets	available	and	$60	on	the	day.	Get	your	tickets	now	for	the	smoothest	Yacht	Rock	band	in
Orange	County.	Smooth	soft	rock	with	Yachty	by	Nature	and	the	glorious	food	of	many	amazing	Laguna	restaurants	and	the	beverages	of	wineries	worldwide.	The	70's	and	80's	yacht	rock	provided	by	YBN	for	Sunday	Funday	afternoon	of	glorious	libations	and	vibrations.	Get	Yachty	this	Sunday!	#yachtrock	#softrock	#grapesforgrads	#lagunabeach
#winetasting	#fundraiser			Back	Bay	Bistro	Back	Bay	Bistro	in	Newport	Beach	is	hosting	Orange	County's	number	one	yacht	rock	band,	Yachty	by	Nature.	On	April	27,	2019,	YBN	showcases	the	guilty	pleasures	that	you	hear	in	the	dentist's	chair.	THat	smooth	soft	rock	that	takes	you	away	to	some	distant	desert	island	and	boat	drinks	is	here	for	you.
Just	say	yes	to	Escape	from	the	mundane	and	take	those	two	tickets	to	paradise	and	ride	like	the	wind...to	be	free	again.	In	fact,	put	on	that	captain's	hat,	the	deck	shoes,	and	a	striped	shirt,	navy	blazer	and/or	ascot	and	buy	your	ticket	now.	As	always,	Yachty	by	Nature	hits	the	stage	all	LIVE	and	takes	these	songs	to	a	new	level.	Don't	miss	the	boat,
come	sail	away	with	the	SMOOTHEST	yacht	rock	band	in	the	West.	Tickets	are	$15	and	$20	for	a	dinner	seat.	And,	make	sure	to	get	your	ticket	prior	to	reserving	your	dinner	table.	Be	sure	to	check	our	song	list	too.	#yachtrock	#softrock	#backbaybistro	#newportbeach	#escape	Country	Club	Yacht	Rock	brunch	with	your	favorite	OC	Yacht	Rock
band.	Yachty	by	Nature	plays	all	your	70's	and	80's	soft	rock	hits.	Come	Sail	Away	for	a	Sunday	Funday	to	remember	and	wear	your	captain's	hat	and	yacht	attire	for	maximum	fun	potential.	Your	captains	of	smooth	will	Ride	Like	the	Wind	to	be	free	again.	Band	starts	at	1pm,	get	your	table	reservations	now!	#yachtrock	#yachtrockbrunch
#smoothoperator	#captainsofsmooth	#countryclubcm	#yachtybynature	Scottsdale	Tennis	Week	Scottsdale	Tennis	Week	March	31,	2019	Yachty	by	Nature	takes	the	stage	and	brings	the	ONLY	all	LIVE	yacht	rock	band	in	the	West	to	this	phenomenal	tennis	event	in	Scottsdale,	Arizona.	It'll	be	a	smooth	soft	rock	sunday	from	130pm	to	430pm	and
Yachty	by	Nature	holds	court	and	makes	a	racket	while	you	enjoy	that	sumptuous	smorgasbord	of	smooth.	Get	Yachty	with	the	HOTTEST	yacht	rock	experience	in	Southern	California	and	the	only	ones	to	travel	and	bring	a	crowd.	Advantage...	Yachty.	#yachrock	#smooth	#tennisdifferently	#yachtybynature	#scottsdale	#asu	Check	our	song	list	here:
	YBN	Song	List	Tropicana	Laughlin	Laughlin...	...comes	alive	with	the	smooth	sounds	of	70's	and	80's	and	Southern	California's	BEST	yacht	rock	band.	Last	time	was	a	full	on	yacht	party	and	great	to	bring	the	boat	back	to	the	friendly	confines	of	the	Tropicana	Resort.		We'll	play	the	Pavilion	Theater	on	Saturday,	March	30,	2019	so	get	your	tickets
now.		Your	captains	of	smooth	bring	all	those	guilty	pleasures	to	life	in	a	fun,	party	atmosphere	and	we'll	dance	like	Lionel	Richie,	All	Night	Long!		Tickets	are	$25	and	lots	of	casino	promotions	for	this	weekend!	#yachtrock	#allnightlong	#lionelrichie	#troplaughlin	#laughlin	#tropicana	#captain	#imonaboat	Check	our	song	list	too!		YBN	Song	List
Costello’s	St.	Patrick's	Day	St.	Patrick's	Day	is	on	Sunday	this	year	and	we'll	be	starting	up	nice	and	early	at	our	FAVORITE	neighborhood	pub	and	all	around	party	central	at	Costello's.	Last	year	was	completely	off	the	chart	and	we'll	have	double	the	fun	this	year!	Don't	miss	the	boat,	this	ship	will	sail	at	12pm	noon!	#yachtrock	#stpattysday
#greenhats	#broner	#costellosmv	#missionviejo	#saintpatricks	#shipfaced	Sea	Legs	Let's	Get	Shipfaced!	Southern	California's	number	one	yacht	rock	band	kicks	off	Sea	Leg's	4th	season	opening	in	Huntington	Beach,	CA	on	3/16/19.		Doors	open	at	2pm	and	$5	cover	gets	you	an	all	you	can	eat	smorgasbord	experience	of	the	best	in	west	coast	yacht
rock.		In	fact,	get	onboard	for	a	smooth	cruise	of	the	very	best	in	70's	and	80's	soft	rock	from	Hall	and	Oates	to	Michael	Mcdonald,	Toto,	Steely	Dan,	and	Christopher	Cross.		You'll	be	sailing	in	no	time	with	the	captains	of	smooth.	#yachtrock	#sealegs	#huntingtonbeach	#yachtybynature	#softrock	#numberone	Top	100	Yacht	Rock	Songs	Campus	Jax
CAmpus	Jax	will	host	yacht	rock	troubadours	and	soft	rock	superstars,	Yachty	by	Nature	on	March	9,	2019	at	8pm.	In	addition,	$10	cover	and	we	encourage	yacht	attire	or	country	club	garb	or	resort	dress!	Get	Yachty	with	Southern	California's	#1	yacht	rock	band.	Ahoy,	get	onboard	and	get	smooth	with	us	for	an	evening	of	smooth	70's	and	80's
tunes	with	the	funnest	soft	rock	outfit	in	the	business.	And,	of	course,	we'll	play	all	your	Hall	and	Oates	favorites	and	more,	all	LIVE	all	the	time.	#yachtrock	#softrock	#livemusic	#campusjax	YBN	Song	List	events&item=march-9-yachty-by-nature	Rancho	Santa	Margarita,	CA	Daily’s	Sports	Grill	Yachty	Band	YBN	in	the	house	on	2/22/19	at	Daily's
Sports	Grill	in	Rancho	Santa	Margarita,	CA	at	8pm.	In	fact,	Dan	Forster	will	start	us	off	with	an	acoustic	set	and	then	Yachty	will	drop	anchor	about	830pm.	Most	importantly,	get	your	table	early,	it's	gonna	be	a	full	house.	Packed	crowd	anticipated	for	our	debut	event	at	Daily's.	Song	List:		YBN	Song	List	Love	Cruise	Topgolf	Love	Cruise	starring
Yachty	by	Nature	In	the	dry,	arid	plains	of	the	Mojave	Desert,	Yachty	by	Nature	will	drop	anchor	on	the	last	oasis	of	love:	Topgolf	Las	Vegas!	For	those	about	to	dock,	please	don	your	boat	shoes	and	climb	aboard	as	the	captains	of	smooth	take	us	on	a	roundtrip	cruise	through	the	smooth	waters	of	the	70s	and	80s.	This	6-Piece	is	not	only	finger-
licking,	but	are	committed	to	taking	you	and	your	honey	on	a	Fantastic	Voyage	of	Yacht	Rock.	We	are	all	ashore	for	amore!	Bring	your	first	love,	first	mate	or	inflatable	raft	as	we	tour	hits	from	Hall	&	Oates,	Steely	Dan,	Toto	and	the	Bee	Gees.	Maybe	even	check	off	a	Kiss	On	My	List	and	get	some	Sexy	Eyes	from	Rosana!	It’s	time	you	got	yachty	for
Valentine’s	Day!	Let’s	hit	the	fairway	together	and	enjoy	the	succulent	sounds	of	yacht	rock	-	all	while	sipping	on	fine	wine	and	bubbles.	This	night	will	be	a	sweet	combination	of	Caddyshack,	The	Notebook,	Love	Actually,	Step	Brothers,	Anchorman,	and	a	70’s	beer	commercial.	So,	what	do	you	say	Old	Sport?	Are	you	ready	to	drop	it	like	its	yacht?	Get
your	hitting	bay	or	table	reservations	right	now!	Here's	our	Song	List:			Marty’s	on	Newport	Marty's	on	Newport	offers	an	evening	of	SMOOTH	with	Yachty	by	Nature,	Southern	California's	hottest	and	most	prolific	LIVE	yacht	rock	experience.	In	fact,	your	captains	of	smooth	will	guide	you	on	a	smooth	pleasure	cruise	with	an	all-you-can-eat
smorgasbord	of	70's	and	80's	soft	rock.	Michael	McDonald,	Toto,	Steely	Dan,	Ambrosia,	Christopher	Cross,	Boz	Scaggs,	Player,	Ace,	Kenny	Loggins,	Pablo	Cruise,	George	Benson,	Lionel	Richie,	and	so	much	more	will	fill	your	K-tel	and	Time	Life	AM	Gold	playlist	for	the	night.	Furthermore,	doors	open	at	8pm	and	tickets	are	available	for	$15	so	don't
miss	the	boat.	So,	put	on	your	Captain's	Hat	and	your	Yachty	finest	to	maximize	the	fun	as	we	kick	off	Super	Bowl	weekend	with	an	Escape	to	Pleasure	Town	aboard	the	S.S.	Yachty	by	Nature.	By	the	way,	if	you	like	Piña	Coladas	and	getting	caught	in	the	rain,	we	will	make	your	dreams	come	true.	In	addition,	at	this	intimate	venue,	it	will	truly	be	a
special	evening	of	smooth.	All	aboard!	More	importantly,	buy	your	tickets	here:	Just	as	important,	Marty's	on	Newport	is	an	intimate	entertainment	venue,	bar,	and	diner.		As	well,	with	top	notch	national	acts	in	a	small	setting	and	a	classic	diner	menu,	entertainment	is	now	a	complete	experience.		Of	course,	they	always	look	forward	to	bringing
shows	that	even	they	thought	were	impossible	to	see	in	a	venue	like	this.		Marty's	on	Newport,	a	new	California	classic	and	Yachty	by	Nature	a	new	and	old	California	classic...it's	gonna	be	smooth!	#yachtrock	#martysonnewport	#martys	#softrock	#babycomeback	#yachtybynature	Tiki	Bar	Heather	Bell's	birthday	party	at	Tiki	Bar	in	Costa	Mesa	on
1/5/19	starting	at	8pm.		Opening	band	Rodney	Moon	and	the	Little	Dippers	play	at	8pm	and	Yachty	at	9pm.		In	fact,	get	there	early	before	the	place	gets	too	outta	control.		Let's	start	the	year	right	with	smooth	soft	yacht	rock	from	these	soft	rock	superstars.		Ambrosia,	Christopher	Cross,	Exile,	Billy	Ocean,	Pablo	Cruise,	Looking	Glass,	Player,	Toto,
Steely	Dan,	and	Michael	McDonald.		Lace	up	your	boat	shoes,	strap	on	that	captains	hat	and	let	the	smooth	pleasure	cruise	begin.	Anti	–	New	Years	Eve	on	the	BEACH	Anti	New	Years	Eve	Party	in	Huntington	Beach	This	year,	get	on	the	New	Years	Party	early	with	us	on	December	30,	2018	near	Sea	Legs	in	Huntington	Beach.		As	you	ma	know,	be
playing	one	of	Southern	California's	hottest	dance	bands,	Tijuana	Dogs!		In	addition,	we'll	be	setting	sail	about	5pm	and	the	DJ	will	start	spinning	tunes	at	3pm.		Most	importantly,	there	will	be	a	massive	heated	tent	at	the	corner	of	PCH	and	Magnolia	in	Huntington	Beach	to	keep	our	December	dancers	in	from	the	cold.	Don't	miss	the	boat,	we	play	all
of	your	70's	and	80's	yacht	rock	favorites	and	Tijuana	Dogs	will	have	you	dancing	like	Lionel	Richie...All	Night	Long!		Moreover,	we	play	everything	from	Hall	and	Oates,	Michael	McDonald,	Toto,	Steely	Dan,	Ambrosia,	Looking	Glass,	Player,	Kenny	Loggins,	and	Christopher	Cross	to	Wham,	Lionel,	and	Billy	Ocean.		So,	put	your	boat	shoes	and	captain's
hats	on	and	meet	us	in	HB	for	the	hottest	dance	party	on	the	West	Coast.		As	always,	Yacht	Attire	and	70's	best	is	always	preferred.		But,	get	your	tickets	and	plan	your	uber	or	lyft	and	spend	this	Anti	New	Years	Eve	with	Yachty	by	Nature	and	the	Tijuana	Dogs.	As	you	know,	Yachty	by	Nature	has	been	crushing	the	yacht	rock	scene	the	last	couple	of
years.		Although	we've	played	a	lot	of	corporate	and	private	parties,	this	bash	will	give	you	that	great	opportunity	to	see	us	live	before	the	year	is	through.		And,	for	those	of	you	in	the	South	Bay	Los	Angeles,	feel	free	to	get	us	early	as	we	play	December	29	at	Standing	Room	in	Hermosa	Beach.		It's	going	to	be	a	Yacht-tastic	finish	to	this	amazing	year
of	yacht	rock	with	your	captains	of	smooth,	YBN.		From	Vegas	to	Arizona	to	Laughlin	to	Sacramento	and	all	over	Southern	California,	we	thank	our	amazing	fans	for	making	us	#1	in	Southern	California.		As	well,	we	are	the	only	yacht	rock	band	other	than	Yacht	Rock	Revue	to	travel	so	far.		Please	deck	the	Hall	and	Oates	this	season	and	make	sure
you	secure	tickets	and	reservations	to	our	big	upcoming	shows:	Particularly,	make	sure	to	give	your	loved	ones	the	best	gift	in	Yacht	Rock,	2	tickets	to	paradise!		Yes,	buy	them	a	couple	tickets	to	our	debut	show	at	Marty's	on	Newport	in	Tustin,	it's	going	to	be	a	hot	one!	Always	check	back	for	our	calendar	and	here's	a	song	list	too:			And,	hit	us	up	on
Facebook	too!			#yachtrock	#softrock	#tijuanadogs	#standingroomhb	#martysonnewport	#stillwaterdp	#tikibaroc	#antinewyearseve	#sealegs	#yachtybynature	2018	Annual	Holiday	Charity	Gala	2018	Annual	Holiday	Charity	Gala	The	Baldy	View	chapter	of	the	BIA	will	hold	their	annual	charity	gala	with	Yachty	by	Nature	providing	the	smooth
sailing	sounds	of	the	1970's	and	1980's	a	la	Hall	and	Oates,	Michael	McDonald,	Christopher	Cross,	Boz	Scaggs,	Wham,	Kenny	Loggins,	Ambrosia,	and	so	much	more.	Celebrate	the	installation	of	the	2019	BIA	Baldy	View	Chapter	Board	of	Directors	and	President	Phil	Burum,	Diversified	Pacific!	We	will	also	beholding	a	silent	auction	and	presenting	our
2018	Industry	Leadership	Award	Winners.	Get	your	tickets	now	and	come	to	the	Sheraton	Conference	Center	in	Pomona,	CA	for	a	very	yachty	holiday	experience!		#yachtrock	#softrock	#bia	#baldyview	#sheraton	#pomona	#losangeles	#holiday	#charity	#charitygala	#southerncalifornia	Private	Wedding	los	angeles	Wedding	Los	Angeles	-	wish	you
were	invited!	#softrock	#yachtrock	#wedding	#losangeles	#nuptials	#bride	#smooth	Costello’s	Pre-Thanksgiving	Pre-Thanksgiving	party	at	Costello's	Join	the	pre-Thanksgiving	fun	of	Yacht	Rock	with	Yachty	by	Nature	and	rekindling	those	old	time	friendships	at	Costello's	in	Mission	Viejo	before	Turkey	Day	on	November	21,	2018.	The	band	will
serve	up	a	healthy	portion	of	smooth	70's	and	80's	soft	rock.	In	addition,	you	can	dance	like	Lionel	Richie...All	Night	Long.	So,	wear	your	captain's	hat	and	your	resort	attire	to	fully	enjoy	the	ambience	of	the	Night	Before	Thanksgiving	and	rock	the	yacht	with	Orange	County's	favorite	soft	rock	superstars.	#yachtrock	#yachtybynature	#turkeyday
#thanksgiving2018	The	Summit	in	Vegas	Vet	Fest	&	BeerBQue	Veterans	Day	2018	Veterans	Day	is	happening	in	Manhattan	Beach	this	year	with	Yachty	by	Nature,	Manhattan	Beach	Rotary	Club,	and	MBR	Events!		Let's	raise	some	funds	in	honor	of	our	veterans,	active	military,	and	first	responders.		Proceeds	will	go	to	outreach	and	scholarship
programs	through	Rotary	International.		It's	going	to	be	a	Sunday	Funday	for	the	ages	and	a	beautiful	tribute	to	our	heroes	out	there	past	and	present.		Please	celebrate	with	us	and	get	your	craft	brews	and	barbecue	on	November	11,	2018.		The	event	goes	from	12pm	to	5pm	and	we	will	play	LIVE	yacht	rock	like	Michael	McDonald,	Toto,	Steely	Dan,
Ambrosia,	Christopher	Cross,	Kenny	Loggins,	Boz	Scaggs,	Lionel	Richie,	Hall	and	Oates	and	so	much	more!	Yachty	by	Nature	is	the	critics'	choice	winning	over	the	coiners	of	the	term	"yacht	rock"	and	the	fans	choice	of	Southern	California.		We	play	it	all	LIVE	and	from	venues	in	San	Diego	in	the	South	to	Sacramento	in	the	north	and	east	to	Vegas
and	Arizona	and	all	the	way	to	North	Carolina.		Yacht	Rock	fans	sway	to	these	70's	and	80's	grooves	and	dance	to	fun	and	funkier	side	of	soft	rock.	Tickets	are	$50	and	$35	for	veterans/active	military	and	first	responders.		Don't	Miss	the	Boat!		Come	Sail	Away	with	the	very	best	in	Southern	California	Yacht	Rock.		#yachtrock	#softrock
#comesailaway	#veteransday	#vetfest	#mbrotary	#manhattanbeach	#southbaysmooth	#losangeles	Get	your	tickets	now	and	here's	the	event	link:	Here's	our	songlist:			Stillwater	Spirits	and	Sounds	South	Orange	County,	let's	get	YACHTY!	South	Orange	County	and	Stillwater	Spirits	and	Sounds	has	gone	long	enough	without	OC's	favorite	yacht	rock
band	Yachty	by	Nature.	Sorry	we've	been	busy	traveling	all	over	California	and	Arizona,	bringing	LIVE	yacht	rock	to	places	like	Sacramento,	San	Diego,	Laughlin,	Phoenix,	Arizona	and	beyond.	Back	by	popular	demand,	the	very	FIRST...and	FINEST	yacht	rock	band	in	Orange	County	history	brings	back	LIVE	musicianship,	improvisation,	and	soft
rockin'	flair	to	the	friendly	confines	of	Dana	Point.	We're	not	just	a	light	show	and	"pretending"	to	play	along	with	backing	tracks.	We	play	the	notes,	we	take	the	songs	in	different	directions,	the	witty	banter	doesn't	follow	cornball	scripted	lines,	and	the	show	is	different	every	night.	Come	Sail	Away	with	your	captains	of	smooth.	We'll	smooth	out
those	rough	seas	and	we'll	ESCAPE	to	the	silky	shores	of	soft	rock.	How	about	doubling	your	Saxual	pleasure	with	our	one-of-a-kind	sax	section.	Ron	Burgundy	would	blush	as	we	go	from	double	sax	to	double	jazz	flute...yes,	it's	formidable.	Don't	miss	the	boat	for	this	one.	Drop	it	Like	it's	Yacht	with	the	SMOOTHEST	yacht	rock	in	Southern	California.
When	only	the	best	will	do,	Yachty	by	Nature	is	both	the	critics'	choice	and	the	fan	choice	for	Yacht	Rock.	Don't	settle	for	less	than	ALL	LIVE...	soft	rock	was	meant	to	be	played	LIVE	and	that's	exactly	what	we	do.	Put	on	your	captain's	hat	as	your	resort	attire	is	highly	encouraged.	It'll	be	an	all	you	can	eat	soft	rock	smorgasbord	of	Hall	and	Oates,
Michael	McDonald,	Kenny	Loggins,	Ambrosia,	Toto,	Steely	Dan,	Sanford	Townsend,	Looking	Glass,	Boz	Scaggs,	and	so	much	more!	Let's	dance	like	Lionel	Richie...All	Night	Long!	#yachtrock	#softrock	#danapoint	#stillwaterdp	#marinadelrey	#losangeles	#oc	#livemusic	#nobackingtracks	RESERVE	your	table	now!	Here's	our	blog	if	you	wanna	join
our	mailing	list!	Ronald	McDonald	House	charity	function	Ronald	McDonald	House	fundraiser	Ronald	McDonald	House	is	having	a	gala	fundraiser	at	the	Langham	in	Pasadena,	CA	on	November	3,	2018.	In	addition,	Yachty	by	Nature	will	play	the	best	in	groovy	70's	and	80's	yacht	rock	and	smooth	soft	rock.	Hall	and	Oates,	Michael	McDonald,	Boz
Scaggs,	Ambrosia,	Christopher	Cross,	Toto,	and	Steely	Dan	will	float	the	boat	at	the	Moonlight	Maritime	gala.	Most	importantly,	it	will	be	a	smooth	pleasure	cruise	and	a	chance	to	raise	lots	of	money	for	a	great	cause.		#yachtrock	#softrock	#yachtybynature	#moonlightmaritime	#langham	#pasadena	Here's	a	list	of	our	tunes:	Here's	a	link	to	the
event:	HARP	INN	for	Halloween	2018	COSTUME	CONTEST	AND	CASH	PRIZES!	Yachty	by	Nature	is	dropping	anchor	at	the	Harp	for	Halloween	this	year	on	Friday,	October	26.	Our	only	public	gig	in	Yacht	Rock-tober,	make	sure	you	come	to	get	yachty	with	us	and	dress	up	for	all	kinds	of	soft	rock	shenanigans.	$5	cover	and	all	your	favorite	Yacht
Rock	hits	on	this	pleasure	cruise.	Get	Smooth	with	us	and	get	on	the	boat	for	the	hottest	Yacht	Party	in	the	OC.	Mark	that	calendar	and	get	your	outfit	ready	for	Southern	California's	#1	Yacht	Rock	band,	we're	comin'	in	YACCCHHHHTTTTT!	#yachtrock	#softrock	#halloween	#yachtrocktober	#theharp	#harpcostamesa	#newportbeach	Arizona	State
Fair	ARIZONA	STATE	FAIR...	Get	ready,	because	we're	coming	back	to	Arizona	for	another	fun	Yacht	Party	with	you!	Most	importantly,	Yachty	by	Nature	is	appearing	at	the	Arizona	State	fair	with	show	times	at	6pm	and	830pm	on	Sunday,	October	21.	Thus,	finish	your	weekend	with	us	and	Get	Yachty	with	Southern	California's	favorite	Yacht	Rock
band	and	critics'	choice	for	authentic	yacht	rock	played	all	LIVE!	Furthermore,	we	have	a	hot	band,	smooth	vocals,	killer	harmonies,	fun	banter	and	yacht	talk	on	stage,	and	a	crew	of	captains	that	are	second	to	none	in	the	business	of	live	yacht	rock.	We	bring	the	70's	and	80's	alive	with	epic	covers	of	Hall	and	Oates,	Steely	Dan,	Toto,	Ambrosia,
Michael	McDonald,	Christopher	Cross,	Kenny	Loggins,	Lionel	Richie,	and	much	more.	In	addition,	get	Your	Captain's	Hats	ready	and	throw	on	some	Yacht	attire	for	maximum	fun.	Lastly,	we'll	be	on	the	stage	at	the	National	Indoor	RV	Centers'	Backyard.	If	you'd	like	to	check	our	song	list,	go	here	--		For	more	information	on	tickets,	click	here:	Babes
Ride	Out	Babes	Ride	Out!	Joshua	Tree	is	going	full	yacht	party	as	Yachty	by	Nature	plays	to	our	bikers	on	October	20.	70's	and	80's	smooth	soft	rock	will	be	flowing	like	the	salmon	of	Capistrano.	Gonna	be	a	fun	one,	but	dudes	aren't	allowed	til	the	after	party	on	Sunday	at	the	Saguaro	in	Palm	Springs!	#yachtrock	#softrock	#choppers	#babesrideout
#joshuatree	#letsride	Black	Marlin	Don't	miss	the	boat.	Yacht-Toberfest	kicks	off	at	Black	Marlin!	Come	see	Southern	California's	favorite	Yacht	Rock	band	in	an	intimate	venue	with	the	best	Seafood	in	OC.	Always	a	fun	time	when	YBN	hits	the	stage	and	plays	all	those	70's	and	80's	soft	rock	hits.	Bring	your	captain's	hat	for	the	fun	of	a	Sunday
Funday!!!!	Get	your	reservation	early!	We	play	2pm	to	5pm	and	as	always	it'll	be	the	hottest	yacht	party	in	Southern	California	:)	#yachtrock	#softrock	#socalsbest	#ocfave	#blackmarlin	Our	song	list:			Campus	Jax	Sea	Legs	on	the	sand	in	HB!	Let's	get	Yachty	on	September	22	from	2pm	to	5pm.	You	know	we'll	bring	the	Yacht	Party	to	HB	and	have
you	groovin	in	the	sand	to	the	hottest	Yacht	Rock	band	in	Southern	California.	Michael	McDonald,	Toto,	Steely	Dan,	Ambrosia,	Christopher	Cross	and	so	much	more!	Don't	fake	it	til'	ya	make	it,	come	get	smooth	with	the	Real	Deal,	Yachty	by	Nature.	As	always,	Yacht	attire	is	highly	encouraged.	Pop	the	champagne	and	let	the	smooth	grooves	float
your	boat.	#yachtrock	#sealegs	#huntingtonbeach	#softrock	#socalfave	Song	List:			When	only	the	best	in	Yacht	Rock	will	do...	Get	your	Yacht	Rock	groove	on	with	Southern	California's	#1	Yacht	Rock	band.	Smooth	seas	ahead	as	we	hit	the	Lido	Deck	for	libations	and	set	sail	for	an	epic	evening	of	70's	and	80's	soft	rock.	Wear	that	captains	hat
proudly	and	dress	in	your	finest	yacht	attire	for	maximum	fun	potential.	Get	Smooth	with	Yachty	by	Nature.	#yachtrock	#softrock	#smoothsailing	#costellos	#ocfavorite	#socalsbest	Silver	Lakes	Seafood	Festival	Spazmatics,	Yachty	by	Nature	and	Bota	Bag	on	the	Main	Stage	as	Silver	Lakes	Seafood	Festival	gets	Yachty!	Spazmatics	headline	this	epic
event	and	Yachty	by	Nature	will	ride	those	smooth	seas	of	soft	rock.		More	importantly,	catch	some	hot	tail	in	the	VIP	at	this	epic	event	as	YBN	plays	from	7pm	to	8pm.	In	addition,	come	early	and	catch	the	antics	of	Bota	Bag	too	at	530pm	or	get	your	seafood	on	all	day!	As	you	know,	it's	gonna	be	a	HAUTE	one,	so	get	your	grub	on	and	enjoy	the
groovy	70's	and	80's	yacht	rock	with	Southern	California's	hottest	yacht	rock	band.	In	fact,	smooth	sailing	and	soft	rock	will	float	your	boat	as	the	prevailing	winds	have	us	on	stage	in	advance	of	the	wildest	80's	show	out	there.	Go	to	the	Silver	Lakes	website	to	get	your	early	bird	tickets,	the	price	will	go	up!			For	more	info	on	summer	dates,	check
this	link:			Tropicana	Laughlin	Enjoy	the	sounds	of	the	70s	and	80s	smooth,	soft	rock	performed	by	Yachty	by	Nature,	Southern	California’s	hottest	yacht	rock	band.	The	band	performs	favorite	hits	from	artists	Hall	and	Oates,	Steely	Dan,	Christopher	Cross	and	many	others.	Set	course	for	a	musical	adventure	with	the	talented	captains	of	smooth	yacht
rock!	Date:	Saturday,	August	18	Time:	8	PM	Pavilion	Theater	Tickets:	$20	+	tax	&	fees	Live	at	the	Muck!	MUCKENTHALER	CULTURAL	CENTER!	The	Muck	is	getting	Yachty!		You	know,	Orange	County's	one	and	only	LIVE	Yacht	Rock	band,	Yachty	by	Nature	sets	sail	for	the	Seas	of	Smooth	on	a	beautiful	August	night	at	the	Muck!	In	fact,	come	enjoy
the	groovy	70's	and	80's	soft	rock	hits	from	Michael	McDonald,	Hall	&	Oates,	Steely	Dan,	Toto,	Ambrosia,	Christopher	Cross	and	so	much	more!	Furthermore,	this	hot	6	piece	band	will	take	you	back	to	a	kinder,	gentler	and	smoother	time.	Indeed,	the	Ron	Burgundy	playlist	will	have	you	groovin'	in	your	seat	and	ready	to	Come	Sail	Away	with	the
smooth	sounds	of	AM	Gold.	The	fact	is,	we	bring	the	Yacht	Party	to	you	just	like	Lionel	Richie...All	Night	Long!	So,	make	sure	and	wear	some	boat	shoes	and	your	captains	hats.		Because,	it'll	be	a	smooth	pleasure	cruise	with	those	favorite	hits	of	yesteryear	and	a	band	that	loves	to	play	it	LIVE	and	improvise.	In	addition,	you	never	know	what	this
show	will	bring	you,	but	the	fun	is	guaranteed!	Ahoy	Mateys,	don't	miss	the	boat,	it'll	be	rockin'...softly.	Moreover,	Get	Yachty	with	us	and	leave	your	troubles	behind,	we	have	Two	Tickets	to	Paradise	with	your	name	on	it.	#yachtrock	#smooth	#themuck	#fullerton	#muckenthaler	#yachtybynature	#loveboat	Get	Your	Captain's	Hat	here:			Promo
video	and	basic	info	here:			Tin	Roof	San	Diego	Gaslamp	Quarter	will	go	off	on	August	4,	2018	at	Tin	Roof.	The	Yacht	Party	is	coming	to	town	with	Yachty	by	Nature	supplying	the	tasty	grooves	and	Ron	Burgundy	vibe.	There's	an	All	You	Can	Eat	Fish	Fry	with	your	admission	of	$15	and	of	course	all	you	can	listen	delicious	yacht	rock	tunes.	70's	and
80's	yacht	rock	will	reign	supreme	and	the	captains	hats	will	be	out	in	force.	Come	Sail	Away	with	Southern	California's	premiere	soft	rock	crew	of	sailors.	Smooth	sailing	from	here	on	out	as	the	Hall	and	Oates,	Michael	McDonald,	Boz	Scaggs,	Toto,	and	Steely	Dan	provide	the	backdrop	to	your	pleasure	cruise	this	evening.	Yacht	Rock	Song	List
#yachtrock	#softrock	#sandiego	#gaslamp	#smoothsailing	#tinroofsd	Get	your	tickets	now!	Beach	Please	@	Sea	Legs	in	Huntington	Beach	Beach	Please!	Yachty	by	Nature	continues	their	residency	at	Sea	Legs	at	the	Beach	in	Huntington	Beach	this	Saturday,	July	28	at	2pm.	Steady	as	she	goes,	this	Yacht	Party	will	feature	all	your	favorite	70's	and
80's	groovy	soft	rock.	And	Yachty	by	Nature	continues	dominating	the	waters	of	the	Southern	California	yacht	rock	scene.	All	Live	All	the	Time	and	crowds	are	flocking	to	get	their	yacht	on.	Get	Smooth	with	us	7/28/18.	#yachtrock	#sealegs	#huntingtonbeach	#captainsofsmooth	#softrock	Arroyo	Trabuco	concert	series	Arroyo	Trabuco	Golf	Club
Concert	Series	welcomes	the	70's	and	80's	smooth	sounds	of	Yacht	Rock	on	July	19,	2018	at	7pm.	The	Yacht	Party	will	be	captained	by	Yachty	by	Nature,	Southern	California's	hottest	yacht	rock	band.	Kick	summer	into	overdrive	with	a	smooth	pleasure	cruise	with	one	of	the	funnest	bands	out	there.	It's	gonna	be	cruizy,	groovy,	and	the	whole	Ron
Burgundy/Step	Brothers/Caddyshack	vintage	retro	vibe	and	flavor.		In	fact,	Arroyo	Trabuco	is	one	of	the	most	cozy	places	around.		Additionally,	they	double	your	fireplace	pleasure	with	inside	and	outside	hearths	for	romantic	wine	drinking	and	more.		Moreover,	it's	one	of	the	Saddleback	Valley's	best	kept	secrets	so	get	there	and	don't	tell
anyone!		Sail	On:	Yacht	Rock	in	the	Pandemic	Get	Yachty	with	us	and	your	favorite	hits	from	Michael	McDonald,	Hall	and	Oates,	England	Dan	and	John	Ford	Coley,	Boz	Scaggs,	Ambrosia,	Looking	Glass,	Kenny	Loggins,	Lionel	Richie,	Wham,	and	so	much	more.		As	you	know,	Yachty	by	Nature	exudes	smooth	and	we'll	play	your	favorites	and	then	shock
the	boat	with	a	few	deep	cuts	too.		Additionally,	the	YBN	crew	is	always	adding	new	songs	and	creative	mash	ups	to	amuse,	stupend,	and	satisfy.		No	worries,	iceberg	of	smooth	ahead,	let's	crash	it!	More	importantly,	if	you	want	to	take	it	to	the	next	level,	wear	your	Yacht	Attire.	Likewise,	those	boat	shoes,	captains	hats,	bellbottoms,	ascots,	butterfly
collars,	golf	pants,	popped	collars,	etc.	are	more	than	welcome	at	this	yacht	party.	As	such,	Arroyo	Trabuco	will	be	in	full	Yachty	effect!		Call	now	to	reserve	your	table.	Stay	classy	Orange	County!	#yachtrock	#softrock	#arroyotrabuco	#oc	#golfclub	#caddyshack	Tustin	is	Getting	Yachty!	Black	Marlin	is	setting	sail	for	some	new	adventures	on	June
24.	It'll	be	a	smooth	pleasure	cruise	on	a	Sunday	Funday	at	one	of	our	favorite	restaurants	ever!	Amazing	food,	great	people,	and	what	better	than	your	Captains	of	Smooth	to	pilot	the	S.S.	Yachty	by	Nature	for	a	true	ESCAPE	from	our	day	to	day	worries.	It's	gonna	get	GOOOOOOD.	We	love	our	times	at	the	Black	Marlin	so	get	your	reservation	early.
They	had	to	lock	the	doors	last	time.	Get	in	on	the	fun	and	climb	aboard...whatever	you	do,	don't	miss	the	boat.	Boat	Shoes	and	Captains	Hats	are	always	encouraged,	appreciated,	and	truly	savored!	Get	Yachty	with	OC's	favorite	Yachtsmen!	Get	your	reservation	in	now!!!	#yachtrock	#yachtybynature	#blackmarlin	#foodie	#tustin	Born	Free	10	Born
Free	10	Motorcycle	Show	will	have	us	bringing	the	Yacht	Party	smooth	to	one	of	the	best	and	biggest	motorcycle	shows	in	the	US.	They	bring	builders	from	all	over	to	display	their	bikes	and	compete	in	the	build-off.	Raffling	off	a	Prism	built	Shovelhead	Chopper	motorcycle	right	after	our	set	so	don't	miss	out!	Climb	aboard	and	set	sail	for	a	new
adventure.	Sure	to	be	a	killer	summer	day	with	Southern	California's	#1	Yacht	Rock	band.	Feel	free	to	put	on	your	best	70's	vintage	shirt	and	Ride	Like	the	Wind	to	be	free	again!!!!!	Let's	Get	Yachty!	Admission	is	$15	per	day	Oak	Canyon	Ranch	5305	Santiago	Canyon	Road	Silverado	Ca.	92676	Behind	Irvine	Lake	in	Orange	County	#yachtrock
#bornfree10	#boatsnhoes	#bikeshow	#yachtybynature	#triumph	#motorcycles	Tiki	Bar	Tiki	Bar	presents	Yachty	by	Nature	in	all	it's	smoothness.		Get	onboard	and	Ride	Like	the	Wind	with	Southern	California's	captains	of	smooth.		These	crew	of	yachtsmen	bring	all	the	glory	of	the	70's	and	80's	soft	rock	movement	to	the	stage	ALL	LIVE	all	the
time.		No	backing	tracks	shenanigans	here,	just	6	bitchin'	dudes	serving	up	the	tasty	harmonies,	big	vocals,	and	improvisational	fun	of	those	vinyl	hits.		Hall	and	Oates,	Michael	McDonald,	Boz	Scaggs,	Christopher	Cross,	Eagles,	Ambrosia,	Rupert	Holmes	and	so	much	more.	Yacht	Attire	always	encouraged	and	a	course	for	adventure	always
demanded!		Set	your	sights	on	the	smooth	grooves	of	Yacht	Rock	with	us,	you'll	be	dancin'	like	Lionel	Richie...All	Night	Long!	#sailing	#richgirl	#lowdown	#escape	#babycomeback	#yachtrock	Country	Club	Costa	Mesa	SUMMER	KICKOFF	party!	Summer	Kickoff	is	on!		We're	bringin	SMOOTH	back	to	Country	Club	in	Costa	Mesa	on	June	3.	In	fact,
our	first	time	was	a	serious	Joyride!	Don't	miss	the	boat	as	it'll	get	sexier	still	this	time	around.	Southern	California's	hottest	Yacht	Rock	band	will	take	the	stage	for	more	fun.	In	addition,	once	again	we'll	have	the	smoothest	Yacht	Rock	DJ,	Tony	Trunks	in	the	mix	as	well.	Of	course,	we'll	have	great	food,	great	music,	and	the	Country	Club	where
EVERYONE	is	a	member!	Stay	SMOOTH	Southern	California!	Most	importantly,	Get	Yachty	with	us.	#joyride	#yachtrock	#countryclubcm	#sundayfunday	#3hourtour	Facebook	Event:			Country	Club	website:			Our	song	list:			Stillwater	Spirits	&	Sounds	Summer	Breeze	has	come	and	Memorial	Day	has	signaled	that	Yacht	Rock	goes	full	time	into
swing	especially	among	the	coastal	cities	of	Southern	California	(as	if	they	hadn't	already!).	As	such,	Yachty	by	Nature	is	battening	down	the	hatches	and	preparing	to	calm	your	rough	seas	with	an	escape	to	the	Lido	Deck	with	a	host	of	libations.	You	know,	whether	it's	Rosé,	a	Piña	Colada,	champagne,	a	spritzer,	or	just	a	Chardonnay,	you'll	want	to
Come	Sail	Away	with	us	to	the	friendly	shores	of	Summer	time	yacht	rock.		Furthermore,	to	some	it	is	a	guilty	pleasure	but	to	us,	Yacht	Rock	is	a	way	of	life!	In	addition,	feel	free	to	wear	your	boat	shoes,	captain's	hats,	and	otherwise	resort	attire	to	kickoff	Summer	and	a	season	of	Yacht	Rock	in	all	its	glory.	YBN	will	supply	the	smooth	grooves	and	you
supply	those	smooth	moves	on	the	dance	floor.	Free	NO	COVER	charge.	Get	Smooth	with	Yachty	by	Nature.	#yachtrock	#smoothgrooves	#smoothmoves	#hotyacht	Costello’s	MV	Birthday	time	:)	COSTELLO'S	in	Mission	Viejo	Gets	Yachty!	Always	a	fun	one	at	the	cozy	confines	of	the	neighborhood	pub,	Costello's	in	Mission	Viejo.	Yachty	by	Nature,
OC's	favorite	Yacht	Rock	Tribute	Band	will	bring	the	fun!	Of	course,	we'll	be	turning	it	into	a	Yacht	Club,	Yacht	Party	and	the	Smooth	Cruise	for	sure.	Come	listen	to	your	favorite	70's	and	80's	grooves	played	LIVE.	You	just	never	know	where	the	boat	will	turn.	Yacht	Funk,	Yacht	Soul,	Yacht	Folk,	Yacht	Pop,	Yacht	Rap...no	matter	what	it's	gonna	be
yachty.	Wear	your	captains	hats	and	boat	shoes	and	make	sure	not	to	miss	the	boat!	We'll	rock	you	gently,	All	Night	Long!	#yachtrock	#softrock	#yachtrockband	#southerncalifornia	#birthday	Taste	of	Anaheim	Taste	of	Anaheim	Taste	of	Anaheim	is	getting	yachty	this	year!	So,	come	enjoy	the	smooth	sounds	of	Southern	California's	#1	Yacht	Rock
Band!	You	know,	there's	nothing	better	than	LIVE	yacht	rock,	great	food,	amazing	libations,	and	YBN	rockin'	the	yacht.	In	fact,	let	the	groovy	70's	and	80's	tunes	float	your	boat	and	celebrate	the	weekend	with	us.	In	addition,	Boat	Attire	is	always	encouraged.		Finally,	put	on	the	captain's	hat	and	set	sail	for	the	Taste	of	Anaheim.	#yachtrock
#tasteofanaheim	#yachtybynature	#softrock	TICKETS:		Check	out	our	song	list:			Sea	Legs	is	Gettin’	Yachty!	Sea	Legs	is	Gettin'	Yachty.	BEACH,	PLEASE!	OC's	hottest	Yacht	Rock	band	is	moving	the	Yacht	Party	to	the	BEACH!	Last	year	we	did	a	residency	at	House	of	Blues.	This	year,	we'll	spend	the	summer	on	the	sand	in	Huntington	Beach	for	your
listening	(and	sailing)	pleasures.	In	fact,	life	is	truly	a	BEACH!	Ultimately,	mark	your	calendar	now	to	Get	Yachty	on	the	Beach	with	YBN.	Our	first	date	is	Saturday,	Sink-Oh	de	Mayo	(May	5)	from	2pm	to	5pm.	Come	"Sink"	a	drink	or	two	with	us	at	the	Yacht	Party	and	get	Ship	Shape,	Shipwrecked	and	otherwise	Shipfaced	for	this	epic	California
holiday.	Importantly,	we'll	sink	your	battleship	with	an	all	out	Yacht	Rock	21	gun	salute	to	SMOOTH.	song	list	Yes,	we're	dropping	anchor	right	in	Surf	City	and	the	smooth	pleasure	cruise	continues	to	get	smoother-er.	As	always,	we'll	play	all	your	favorite	yacht	rock	hits	from	1976	to	1984	from	Michael	McDonald,	Toto,	Steely	Dan,	Hall	and	Oates,
Wham,	Lionel	Richie,	Ambrosia,	Christopher	Cross,	Boz	Scaggs,	and	so	much	more.	And,	we'll	do	it	LIVE.	Six	musicians	playing	all	the	notes...none	of	those	backing	tracks	shenanigans.	Really	no	better	way	to	rock	the	yacht	than	with	the	palm	trees	swaying,	the	VIP	cabana	rockin',	the	summer	breeze	in	your	hair	and	Yachty	by	Nature	on	the	beach
stage!	Ticket	link	will	be	up	soon.	Stay	Classy	Southern	California...and,	Anchors	Aweigh!		#yachtrock	#sealegslive	#sealegs	#huntingtonbeach	#yachtybynature	#softrock	#beachplease	#oc	#yachtrockband	#cincodemayo	Stillwater,	Dana	Point,	CA	May	the	4th	Be	With	You!	May	the	4th	Be	With	You!	OC's	hottest	Yacht	Rock	band,	Yachty	by	Nature
continues	to	bring	the	power	of	70's	and	80's	smooth	grooves	to	you.	As	such,	we'll		channel	Luke	Skywalker	and	Princess	Leia	and	definitely	take	a	few	Han	Solos!	Along	with	Star	Wars'	debut	in	1977,	it's	perfect	timing	to	play	such	stellar	smoothness	like	Peg	from	Steely	Dan	that	came	out	the	same	year.	As	always,	we'll	take	you	away	to	a	simpler,
sexier,	and	smoother	time	and	escape	to	the	buttery	smoothness	of	Michael	McDonald,	Hall	and	Oates,	Steely	Dan,	Ambrosia,	Toto,	and	Boz	Scaggs.	Realize	the	power	of	the	FOURTH	by	wearing	your	sweetest	Boat	Attire.	And,	Captains	Hats	and	Boat	Shoes	are	always	encouraged!	And,	the	next	day,	we'll	be	rockin'	on	the	sand	with	world	famous	DJ,
Richard	Blade,	at	Sea	Legs	at	the	Beach	in	Huntington	Beach,	CA.		Here's	the	lowdown	on	that	concert:	Holiday	Costa	Mesa	4/20	Holiday	CM	Get	Your	Groove	on	with	Yachty	by	Nature	for	4/20.	We'll	be	taking	the	smooth	pleasure	cruise	to	Holiday	in	Costa	Mesa.	Killer	new	venue	so	prepare	to	Ride	Like	the	Wind	with	OC's	favorite	yacht	rock	band.
70's	and	80's	smooth	soft	rock	just	like	Lionel	Richie...All	Night	Long.	Michael	McDonald,	Boz	Scaggs,	Hall	and	Oates,	Ambrosia,	Toto,	Steely	Dan	and	more.	Yacht	Attire	is	always	appreciated!!!	Anchors	Aweigh!	Free	Admission	before	10pm	and	doors	open	at	7pm.	#yachtrock	#costamesa	#yachtybynature	#sailing	#holidaycm	The	Fifth	OC	in
Anaheim	brings	in	Yacht	Rock	superstars,	Yachty	by	Nature	to	play	70's	and	80's	groovy	soft	rock	All	Night	Long.	Playing	the	Ron	Burgundy	playlist	with	all	the	same	vibe	and	swagger.	Reserve	your	table	early	for	a	yachty	good	time	with	us.	Anaheim's	only	rooftop	restaurant	and	bar	will	be	setting	sail	for	the	evening	and	we'll	supply	all	the	fun	and
delicious	music	for	the	yacht	party.	In	addition,	we'll	break	in	time	to	enjoy	the	Disneyland	fireworks.		Experience	the	ONLY	ALL	LIVE	yacht	rock	experience	in	Orange	County!		#nobackingtracks	$10	cover	charge.	Here's	the	link	to	get	your	tickets	now:	#thefifth	#yachtrock	#yachtybynature	#thefifthoc	Costello’s	St.	Patty's	day	afternoon	on	3/17/18
start	the	yacht	party	early	with	Orange	County's	#1	Yacht	Rock	band.	It'll	be	an	all	you	can	eat	buffet	of	smooth	soft	rock.	The	70's	and	80's	groovy	playlist	of	your	life	will	be	the	backdrop	for	an	epic	St.	Patrick's	Day!	We'll	double	your	pleasure	by	continuing	the	yacht	party	at	night	over	at	Stillwater	in	Dana	Point.	Come	get	yachty	with	your	favorite
yacht	rock	band	and	set	a	course	for	adventure.	#yachtrock	#yachtybynature	#softrock	#costellosmv	#stillwaterdp	#stpatricksday	Country	Club	CM	Country	Club	CM	will	be	serving	up	the	Yacht	Party	with	Yachty	by	Nature	on	2/10/18.	The	very	BEST	in	Southern	California	Yacht	Rock,	this	crew	of	seasoned	sailors	drop	anchor	from	1pm	to	5pm.
The	Yacht	Club,	the	Country	Club,	and	the	Yacht	Party	will	unite	for	one	great	Sunday	Funday!	We	will	happily	champagne	toast	you	with	some	Michael	McDonald,	Boz	Scaggs,	Hall	and	Oates,	Toto,	Steely	Dan,	Ambrosia,	and	much	more.	Come	Ride	Like	the	Wind	with	us	and	celebrate	an	epic	and	yachty	Sunday	Funday.	DJ	Skeets	will	be	spinnin'
vinyl	between	our	sets	so	make	sure	and	set	sail	for	PleasureTown	with	the	HOTTEST	Yacht	Rock	band	in	the	Southland.	Arizona	Strong	Beer	Festival	Arizona	Strong	Beer	Festival	2/10/18	is	gettin'	Yachty!	Yachty	by	Nature	is	hittin'	the	road	once	again	and	bringing	the	Yacht	Party	to	Arizona!!!!!	The	18th	annual	Arizona	Strong	Beer	Festival	will	be
happening	February	10,	2018.	Yachty	by	Nature	plays	from	1230pm	to	430pm.	The	yacht	party	will	be	in	full	effect	with	over	130	breweries	representing.	Yep,	Arizona,	where	the	beer	will	flow	like	wine,	and	the	70's	and	80's	yacht	rock	will	be	flowing	like	the	Salmon	of	Capistrano!	Don't	miss	the	boat	Arizona!	Yachty	by	Nature	is	the	hottest	yacht
rock	in	Southern	California!	We'll	be	rockin'	the	yacht	with	your	favorite	soft	rock	hits	from	Michael	McDonald,	Toto,	Steely	Dan,	Hall	and	Oates,	Bee	Gees,	Ambrosia,	Boz	Scaggs,	Kenny	Loggins,	and	much	much	more!	You'll	be	dancin'	like	Lionel	Richie...All	Night	Long!	So,	put	on	those	boat	shoes	and	captains	hats	and	get	your	craft	brew	on,	it's
gonna	be	SMOOTH.	And	if	you	forget	your	captain's	hat,	just	know	we'll	have	the	good	ones	on	sale	at	the	event.	We	only	go	with	the	best	captain's	hats	by	BRONER,	super	comfy,	adjustable	and	awesome.	Btw,	feel	free	to	order	your	shirts	and	hats	ahead	of	time	from	our	website:	And,	most	importantly,	get	your	ticket	to	the	event	here	at:	Part	of	a
weeklong	celebration	of	Beer	Week.	Now,	who	can't	get	behind	something	as	awesome	as	that!	Las	Vegas,	Golf,	and	Yacht	Rock!	FREE	SHOW	All	Ages			Hey,	Las	Vegas!	Yachty	by	Nature	is	BAAAAAACK!!!!	Now,	let's	get	ready	for	an	evening	of	SMOOTH	as	you	prepare	to	usher	in	a	Yachty	New	Year!		You	know,	following	up	a	smooth	pleasure	cruise
earlier	this	year	at	Brooklyn	Bowl	Vegas,	YBN	is	Back	and	has	doubled	its	Saxual	Pleasure	in	preparation	for	a	delicious	return	to	one	of	our	favorite	cities!	In	addition,	your	yacht	attire	will	be	appreciated	as	you	grab	a	wine	spritzer	and	knock	a	Driver	to	the	fences.		As	you	know,	you're	gonna	cruise	to	the	luscious	sounds	of	70's	and	80's	yacht	rock.
In	fact,	Southern	California's	smoothest	yacht	rock	band	can't	wait	to	Deck	the	Hall	and	Oates	with	YOU!	TOP	GOLF	is	a	one-of-a-kind	smooth	golf	experience	and	we'll	be	your	one-of-a-kind	Yacht	Party	to	celebrate	the	end	of	one	heckuva	Yachtical	Year.	So,	bring	your	Ron	Burgundy	apparel	because	it's	time	to	stay	classy,	Las	Vegas.	#yachtrock
#yachtybynature	#mgmlasvegas	#topgolf	#smoothsailing	Hornblower	Cruise	Hornblower	Cruise	-	featuring	Yachty	by	Nature	playing	yacht	rock	all	night.	Newport	Beach	parade	of	lights	will	come	alive	with	this	yachty	private	event.		70's	and	80's	soft	rock	a	la	Hall	and	Oates,	Michael	McDonald,	Ambrosia,	Boz	Scaggs,	Christopher	Cross,	and	much
more.	Yacht	Party	at	Swallow's	Inn	in	San	Juan	Capistrano	2pm	to	6pm	on	November	12,	2017	The	only	ALL	LIVE	Yacht	Party	in	Southern	California	will	be	going	off	for	a	Sunday	Funday	at	Swallow's	Inn	on	November	12	from	2pm	to	6pm	with	Yachty	by	Nature.	We	play	all	your	favorite	yacht	rock	hits	from	the	70's	and	80's	and	a	whole	lot	more.
Rest	assured,	we	play	those	hits	all	the	way	live	so	you	don't	have	to	wonder	if	the	band	is	playing	all	those	notes	or	not.	We	play	it	live	every	time,	no	backing	tracks.	This	weekend	there	will	be	a	band	invading	Orange	County	that	can't	play	those	hits	live,	they	rely	on	smoke	and	mirrors	and	backing	tracks	to	sound	like	the	original.	They	press	play
and	do	it	karaoke	style.	We	play	all	the	notes,	LIVE.	Don't	settle	for	2nd	or	3rd	class	make	believe	when	you	can	get	your	first	class	Yacht	Rock	the	way	it	was	made	to	be	played:	ALL	LIVE	ALL	THE	TIME.	Put	on	those	boat	shoes,	your	captains	hat	or	any	boat	attire	and	join	us	for	a	very	yachty	sunday	funday.	The	S.S.	Yachty	by	Nature	will	set	sail	on
a	smooth	pleasure	cruise	and	take	you	directly	to	PleasureTown.	Escape	with	us	and	drop	your	worries	at	the	door,	it's	gonna	be	YachtTastic!	#yachtrock	#yachtparty	#allliveallthetime	#swallowsinn	Boat	shoes,	wine	spritzers,	fab	sunglasses,	yachty	shirts,	blazers,	ascots,	Bee	Gees	hair,	mustaches,	smooth	grooves...and	ANTHONY'S	BIRTHDAY!!!!
Roscoe's	will	be	going	off	Friday	night	10/27	so	come	out	and	kick	off	Tony	Trunks'	epic	birthday	weekend	at	Roscoe's	Famous	Deli.	Dress	to	impress	with	your	finest	Boat	Attire	and	prepare	to	dance	like	Lionel	Richie...ALL	NIGHT	LONG!	The	Fullerton	Yacht	Club	will	be	in	full	force	and	we'll	be	supplying	those	smooth	70's	and	80's	grooves	to	float
your	boat	and	take	you	straight	to	the	Lido	Deck	for	the	smoothest	ride	possible.	#yachtrock	#yachty	#fullerton	#roscoes	#yachtrocktober	www.yachtybynature.com	for	more	information	Huntington	Beach	St.	Bonaventure	Fallfest	2017	Huntington	Beach	St.	Bonaventure	Parish	Festival	10/8/17	from	6pm	to	9pm	Yacht	Rock	in	Huntington	Beach	@
the	St.	Bonaventure	Parish	Festival	on	October	8	with	Yachty	by	Nature.	We'll	be	finishing	your	Sunday	Funday	with	a	smooth	pleasure	cruise	with	Yachty	by	Nature!	Come	enjoy	the	Smoothest	Yacht	Rock	band	in	Southern	California	at	an	awesome	event.	Tons	of	fun	to	be	had	here,	so	put	on	that	captains	hat	and	grab	a	wine	spritzer	for	smooth	and
groovy	70's	and	80's	soft	rock.		#sbfallfest2017	will	be	the	place	to	be	next	weekend	from	October	6	-	8.		Get	on	board	as	the	Yacht	Party	will	start	at	6pm	and	we'll	be	rockin'	out	to	Michael	McDonald,	Hall	and	Oates,	Steely	Dan,	Toto,	Ambrosia,	Lionel	Richie,	Christopher	Cross	and	so	much	more!	The	St.	Bonaventure	Fall	Festival	taking	place	from
October	6th-8th	is	a	decades-long	tradition	in	Huntington	Beach.	Admission	is	FREE	to	this	"mini	OC	fair"	that	includes	dozens	of	games	and	food	booths.	With	over	20	rides	including	The	Zipper,	Kamikaze,	Gravitron,	Mirror	Maze,	and	rock	wall	as	well	as	three	nights	of	SoCal's	best	bands,	this	will	be	a	weekend	event	not	to	miss.	Friday,	October	6th
-	5pm	to	10pm	.	Redneck	Rodeo	6:30-9:30Saturday,	October	7th			The	Reflexx	6:30-9:30Sunday,	October	8th		Yachty	By	Nature	6pm	-	9pmAdmission:	FreeTicket	purchases	required	for	games,	rides,	food	and	drink	Stillwater	Spirits	&	Sounds	Dana	Point	and	Stillwater	Spirits	&	Sounds	will	be	Yacht	Rockin'	this	Friday	night,	September	29,	2017.	



Orange	County's	FAVORITE	Yacht	Rock	band	is	returning	to	the	friendly	confines!	We'll	be	dropping	anchor	at	our	favorite	seaside	bar	and	bringing	SMOOTH	back	to	Dana	Point.	Our	top	notch	crew	of	Yacht	Rock	skippers	will	float	your	boat	with	all	the	smooth	soft	rock	a	yacht	party	could	ask	for.	Unlike	many	bands,	we	play	it	LIVE	every	time.	Just
watch	that	keyboardist	next	time	and	see	if	he's	really	"playing"	the	solos	on	Rosanna	or	Africa...don't	settle	for	the	fake	and	phony	bands	that	play	backing	tracks,	that's	what	we	call	Yacht	Karaoke!!!!	Come	sing	along	while	we	play	LIVE	yacht	rock	without	the	pretending.	It's	gonna	be	a	smooth	pleasure	cruise,	so	bring	your	captain's	hat	and
prepare	to	launch	into	the	groovy	70's	and	80's!	#stillwaterdp	#danapoint	#yachtrock	#yachtybynature	#smooth	Romano's	Concert	Lounge	in	Riverside	brings	you	Southern	California's	favorite	Yacht	Rock	band,	Yachty	by	Nature	on	Friday,	June	16.	No	doubt,	all	those	kickass	yacht	rock	hits	from	the	70's	and	80's	will	float	your	boat	as	YBN	takes
the	stage.		In	fact,	they	play	all	your	Hall	and	Oates,	Steely	Dan,	Toto,	Michael	McDonald,	Boz	Scaggs,	Ambrosia,	and	Christopher	Cross	favorites	from	a	groovier	place	and	time.		Yachty	by	Nature	takes	you	on	a	smooth	pleasure	cruise	to	those	carefree	days	of	the	70's	and	80's	and	the	fun	of	the	yacht	party	and	those	singer/songwriter	tunes	that
have	you	poppin'	the	champagne.	Don't	miss	out,	YBN	has	been	playing	all	the	top	live	music	venues	in	Southern	California	and	we'll	be	droppin'	anchor	at	one	of	the	hottest.		Romano's	killer	stage	and	venue	will	be	an	epic	display	of	our	Yachty	tunes,	flair,	and	fun.		So,	come	join	the	yacht	party	and	enjoy	the	guilty	pleasure	of	some	of	the	hottest
vintage	vibe	around.		You	won't	find	every	band	out	there	tackling	these	tunes	and	let	alone	playing	them	all	100%	LIVE.		Most	of	the	competition	has	to	play	these	tunes	with	backing	tracks.		For	that	reason,	you'll	get	to	indulge	in	the	party	but	still	appreciate	the	expert	musicality	and	improv	of	a	hot	yacht	rock	band.	Resort	attire,	deck	shoes,
ascots,	captain's	hats	are	always	appreciated	but	not	mandatory.		And,	certainly,	for	those	about	to	DOCK,	WE	SALUTE	YOUUUUU!		Can't	wait	to	see	you	for	an	epic	show	and	a	fun-filled	night	of	epic	Yacht	Rock.		Come	get	yachty	with	us	and	by	all	means,	stay	sexy!	#yachtrock	#riverside	#yachty	#softrock	#smooth	#captainsofsmooth
#bakerstreet	#saxappeal	#forthoseabouttodock	#yachtybynature	#boatshoes	#deckshoes	#resort	#resortattire	#70s	#80s	#getyachty	#captain	#gettinyachty	#yachton	#ahoy	#yachtclub	Party	on	the	Beach	with	Yachty	by	Nature!	Yacht	Rock	in	the	capital	of	Yacht	Rock	History!	Marina	del	Rey	is	throwin'	it	back	to	1978	and	Yachty	by	Nature	will
be	the	Time	Machine	bringin'	only	the	BEST	in	Yacht	Rock	favorites	from	the	70's	and	80's.	So,	get	your	groove	on	at	Yacht	Rock's	ground	zero	and	Get	Yachty	with	Southern	California's	favorite	Yacht	Rock	experience!	Come	down	and	bask	in	the	beauty	of	a	stage	at	Mother's	Beach	and	live	Yacht	Rock	sending	you	back	to	the	glory	days	of	retro
Marina	del	Rey.	Yes,	we'll	rock	the	yacht	with	classics	from	Michael	McDonald,	Hall	and	Oates,	Steely	Dan,	Toto,	Ambrosia,	Christopher	Cross,	Kenny	Loggins	and	so	much	more.	In	fact,	it	will	be	a	smooth	pleasure	cruise	that	you	won't	want	to	miss.	Los	Angeles	and	its	beaches	will	come	alive	with	AM	Gold.	Pop	the	champagne	and	let	the	smooth
grooves	flow!	LA’s	Marina	is	turning	into	a	pop-up	arts	district	on	June	10,	2017,	with	the	debut	of	a	new	community	festival	called	ARTsea.	Marina	Beach	will	be	bursting	with	creative	activity,	including	art	installations,	mini	galleries,	interactive	workshops,	live	music,	KCRW	DJ	Anthony	Valadez,	dance	performances,	food	trucks,	and	more.	The
Beach	Shuttle,	Free	Ride,	and	WaterBus	will	be	in	service	during	this	event,	making	it	easy	for	festival-goers	to	commute	from	remote	parking	lots	to	Marina	Beach.	Stay	tuned	for	more	details	as	we	get	closer	to	the	event.	FREE	ADMISSION!	Come	get	Yachty	with	us,	Los	Angeles!		#yachtrock	#yachty	#marina	#yacht	#marinadelrey	#artsea
#mothersbeach	#losangeles	#yachtybynature	#sailing	#smooth	#stayyachty	#captainsofsmooth	Yucaipa	Music	&	Arts	Festival	Yacht	Rock	Band	extraordinaire,	Yachty	by	Nature	will	take	the	stage	and	bring	the	yacht	party	to	kick	off	Yucaipa's	Music	&	Arts	Festival	on	May	5,	2017	from	6:00pm	to	8:00pm.	We'll	set	sail	for	groovy	70's	and	80's	soft
rock	and	have	you	dancin'	in	the	streets.	We	are	the	SMOOTHEST	yacht	rock	band	in	Southern	California	and	we	play	it	all	100%	LIVE.	Enjoy	the	tunes,	and	put	on	your	captain's	hats	and	boat	shoes	and	make	it	a	smooth	Pleasure	Cruise	with	us!	Yacht	Rock	epitomizes	the	California	sound	of	the	1970's	and	1980's.	Palm	trees	swaying,	boat	parties,
Marina	del	Rey	around	1978,	Ron	Burgundy,	polyester,	aviator	glasses,	mustaches,	captain's	hats,	sweet	boat	shoes,	hawaiian	shirts,	panama	hats,	champagne,	pina	coladas,	Caddyshack,	yacht	clubs,	country	clubs	and	the	beautiful	sounds	of	singer/songwriter	music	provide	the	ambient	mood	for	your	smooth	grooves.	Some	of	the	artists	we	love	to
cover	are:		Hall	and	Oates,	Steely	Dan,	Christopher	Cross,	Michael	McDonald,	Kenny	Loggins,	Toto,	Ambrosia,	the	Eagles,	Billy	Joel,	Looking	Glass,	Rupert	Holmes,	Robbie	Dupree,	Ace,	Steve	Miller,	Lionel	Richie,	and	much	more!	Please	join	us	in	downtown	Yucaipa	for	a	Yachty	good	time	and	the	best	music	to	have	at	a	Yacht	Party.	We'll	be	playing
all	your	favorites	from	the	glorious	70's	and	80's	and	busting	out	some	serious	sax	appeal.	Can't	wait	to	see	you	for	one	groovy	cruise!	The	Yucaipa	Music	&	Arts	Festival	will	feature	some	amazing	talent	after	we	kick	it	off!	Fuel,	Candlebox,	Dishwalla,	Rod	Piazza	&	the	Mighty	Flyers,	and	James	Wesley	will	be	rockin'	the	stage	the	rest	of	the	weekend.
The	festival	will	be	located	at	35100	Yucaipa	Blvd.,	Yucaipa,	CA	in	the	Historic	Uptown	part	of	town.	There	will	be	plenty	of	food	and	merchandise	vendors	as	well	as	a	Beer	Garden,	Artist	Boulevard,	and	so	much	more.	It's	going	to	be	a	HUGE	music	weekend	in	Yucaipa!	YACHT	ON!	#yachtrock	#yachtparty	#fuel	#dishwalla	#candlebox	#rodpiazza
#concert	#yucaipa	#yachtconcert	#yachtybynature	#yachtybynature1	#yachty	#softrock	#yacht	#sailing	#cruise	#pleasurecruise	#smoothcruise	#smoothrock	

Discover	all	the	collections	by	Givenchy	for	women,	men	&	kids	and	browse	the	maison's	history	and	heritage	Shop	at	Choice	Furniture	for	the	best	furniture	in	Singapore!	Choose	from	more	than	10,000	sofas,	beds,	dining	sets	to	fulfill	your	dream	home.	Trusted	by	120K+	Singaporeans	after	24	years	in	business.	Free	delivery	&	assembly	with
showroom	and	online	furniture	shop	available!	2022-08-09	·	Toto	was	a	collection	of	studio	ringers	with	credits	on	Steely	Dan	and	Boz	Scaggs	records.	Wrapped	in	chest	hair,	sunglasses	and	terry	cloth,	these	feathery	dudes	were	too	anonymous	to	be	...	オーセンティックワークスは、u理論、成人発達理論、インテグラル理論等、変革と創造に関するテクノロジー
を活用してリーダーシップと共創造(コ・クリエイション)をプロデュースします。	The	Police	Every	Breath	You	Take:	Toto	Africa:	R.E.M.	Losing	My	Religion	Eagles	Hotel	California:	Survivor	Eye	of	the	Tiger:	Bon	Jovi	Livin'	On	a	Prayer:	Simple	Minds	Don't	You	(Forget	About	Me):	U2	With	or	Without	You:	Bryan	Adams	Summer	Of	'69:	Europe	The	Final
Countdown	Weezer,	also	known	as	the	Teal	Album,	is	the	twelfth	studio	album	by	the	American	rock	band	Weezer.It	was	released	digitally	on	January	24,	2019,	through	Crush	Music	and	Atlantic	Records,	with	a	retail	release	on	March	8.The	album	is	composed	of	cover	songs,	mostly	from	the	1980s,	making	it	the	band's	first	covers	album.It	was
announced	and	released	on	the	same	day	as	a	…	Capture	great	deals	on	stylish	Men's	T-Shirts	from	Nike,	Supreme,	Harley-Davidson	&	more.	Shop	our	wide	variety	of	products	at	the	lowest	online	prices.	Free	shipping	for	many	items!	Run-D.M.C.'s	1986	cover,	done	in	collaboration	with	Aerosmith,	elevated	the	song	to	a	new	level	and	helped	create
the	new	musical	subgenre	of	rap	rock.	10.	"You	Shook	Me	All	Night	Long"	by	AC/DC	(1980)	"You	Shook	Me	All	Night	Long"	was	a	smash	hit	of	Australian	rock	band	AC/DC	and	became	a	staple	in	the	band's	repertoire	following	its	release	in	1980	on	the	album	Back	in	…	Enhance	your	PlayStation	experience	with	online	multiplayer,	monthly	games,
exclusive	discounts	and	more.
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